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fund-raising surpasses goal
gifts and payroll deductions, a bake
sale, Christmas basket sale and
Easter basket sale were held.
Campaigns run for municipal
employees and Board of Education
employees made up the remainder of
the campaign total.
More than 70 campaign workers
were guests at a special recognition
event on June 6 at Hess Corp. in
Woodbridge. Judith Leblein, host of
"The World According to Judith"
from 2-5 p.m. Monday-Friday on
WCTC-1450, was the keynote presenter. In addition to recognizing the

The Middlesex County Public
Employees Charitable Campaign,
which conducts an annual fundraising campaign at the county and in
several municipalities, is honoring
the 2005-06 campaign workers who
raised $87,000 for the most recent
campaign.
Supported by Freeholder Director
B. Crabiel, the campaign is overseen
by Chairman Gary Dalina and
Campaign Coordinator Holly Alai.
This year county employees contributed $41,483, surpassing last
year's results. In addition to one-time

coordinators, Leblein shared her perspective on lessons learned through
her career in public life, engaging
guests in the activity.
Besides the successful county campaign, additional outstanding campaigns were conduced by the Edison
school system, New Brunswick school
system, Middlesex County Board of
Social
Services,
Woodbridge
Township and Woodbridge Public
Library.
"We continue to be overwhelmed
with the generosity of our co-workers
at the county and all municipal lev-
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Wedding planner Samantha Goldberg, of Bridgewater, on the set of the show "Whose Wedding is it Anyway?" which airs on
the Style Network. Goldberg helps couples — particularly those on a budget — plan unique and memorable weddings.

Laura Prezybylski prepares
gelato at Luge's Gelato Cafe in
the Raritan Mall. The arrival of
a place to get this Italian ice
cream, denser and creamier
than the American version of
the frozen dessert, is welcome
news to those looking for a
break from the summer heat.

Bridgewater-based wedding planner makes
extraordinary days that don't break the bank
"It's not how much
budget you have, it's how
to use it. More is not the
best way to go."
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and marketing management for skin
care companies, working on trade
My friends joke that the only way I'll shows and events. When members of
get married is if it's 3 a.m. in Vegas and her staff asked her to plan their wedElvis is officiating, "flint's not quite dings, she did. When their guests
true — the only way I'll get married is asked who the wedding planner was,
if it changes my byline to something a business was born.
When she and her husband moved
like "Smith.'' Or "Robinson." I don't
generally like weddings, no matter how to Bridgewater from Chicago for his
much I like the couple, and I couldn 't job. she decided to start her own
justify spending thousands upon thou- firm. Gold Events.
"I'm not a stay at home person. I'm
sands of dollars for what boils down to,
a one-night party. And I've seen well- fully into my work," she said.Though
educated, intelligent women with high- she's a full-time mother to two-yearlevel jobs reduced to tears over napkin old daughter Sydney, her office is in
her home, and she limits the number
colors.
of weddings she does even' year.
Samantha Goldberg feels my pain.
When she started dropping her
A self-proclaimed "girly girl" who
is one of the featured wedding plan- business cards around the state, she
ners on "Whose Wedding is it was met with a less-than-warm welAnyway?" on the Style Network, come.
"I talked to some of the vendors,
Goldberg specializes in budget
brides, pulling off affairs for as little and what they basically said was "We
don't like planners,"' she said. Her
as $7,000.
"It's not how much budget you first year saw her take on 40 wedhave, it's how to use it," she said. dings, and there are 58 in the works
this year — trio many, she said, and in
"More is not the best way to go.'
Goldberg got involved in event
Continued on page A2
planning while she worked in sales
By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI

Samantha Goldberg

EDISON — Get ready for musical
magic this summer as the Playsin-the-Park season draws near.
An estimated 50,000 people are
expected to turn out for "The
Scarlet Pimpernel," "Seussical the
Musical" and "Cats."
"! can't wait for the season to
start," said Deputy Freeholder
Director Stephen J. "Pete" Dalina,
chairman of the Middlesex County
Parks and Recreation Committee.
"We have a decades-long tradition of providing quality entertainment for our residents and this
year will most definitely continue
that tradition."
"The Scarlet Pimpernel,*1 an
action-adventure musical filled
with romance, swordfights and
hilarious comedy, will be staged
June 27-July 8. No performances
will be held Sunday, July 2, or
Tuesday, July 4.
"Seussical the Musical," a contemporary re-imagining of the Dr.
Seuss books, will be performed
July 19-29. No performance will
be held Sunday, July 23.
"Cats" will be staged Aug. 9-19.
No performance will be held
Sunday, Aug. 13.
All shows begin at 8:30 p.m. at
the Stephen J. Capestro Theater
in Roosevelt Park. Admission is
$5 for adults, $4 for seniors age
60 and older, free for children age
12 and under. Bring low-backed
lawn chairs for seating.
For more information, visft
www.playsinthepark.com or call
(732) 548-2884.

Continued on page A2

Scams targeting
Hispanics subject
of forum

In a battle that went down to
the very final serve,
Bridgewater-Raritan High's volleyball team fell to St. JosephMetuchen 25-16, 17-25, 29-27
during Friday's state tournament championship meeting in
South Brunswick. The
Panthers, the 2005 champs,
had won nine straight outings
to reach the final. Page A7.

Ice cream
Italian style

els," Dalina said. "Tiie good work of
our campaign coordinators is certainly worthy of commendation."
Leblein is quite familiar with the
valuable contributions made to
improve life within the community
by campaign coordinators and
donors, officials said. Before an audience of 200 at the Middlesex County
College Performing Arts Center, she
recognized Dalina and Alai at the
United Way of Central Jersey's 15th
annual Hometown Heroes volunteer

Staff Writer

Senior women
learn life skills

EDISON — Identity theft, sweepstakes scams and predatory lenders
were the subject of a Hispanic consumer issues forum sponsored by
AARP Ne\v Jersey and the New
Jersey Division of Consumer Affairs.
The bilingual forum, held as part of
the New Jersey Latino Issues
Convention at the New Jersey
Convention Center, amplified a
statewide campaign against fraud.
The program featured information
booths and speeches from special
guests, including Attorney General
Zulirna
Farber;
Assemblyman
Wilfredo Caraballo; AARP New
Jersey President Sy Larson; consumer affairs Director Kimberly
Ricketts; and AARP New Jersey
Executive Council member Ida
Castro. The latter is the first Latino
on the state AARP executive council.
Over 500 attendants were able to
access information on how to protect
themselves and their families from
fraudulent activities. For examples,
guests learned about New Jersey's
strongest identity theft pre\'ention
laws in the nation and how to avoid
the most prevalent form of identity
theft, new account fraud. Forum participants were led in a question-andanswer session by Ricketts and
learned how they can use the provisions of the law to protect themselves.
"I learned so much from this
event," said Melania Candelario, an
AARP member from Fords. "Now I
know how to freeze my credit reports
and how to avoid sweepstakes scams.
This is a great way to learn about
important issues and to share that
information with family and neighbors."
Events like these have been successful in raising awareness about
common scams that had previously
been unfamiliar to the Hispanic community.
"All New Jerseyans deserve to be
protected, informed and empowered
against scam artists," Larson said.
"We need to reach out to all our communities no matter what their language. We want everyone at this
event to join us and slop the swelling
tide of fraud in the Garden State."
Participants were called upon to
Continued on page A2

The sport of kings

By JENNIFER ROSENBAUM

Correspondent
SOMERVILLE — Placed on the table in front of Hazel
Waldron was the book "Old Age is not for Sissies." It was
clear that those who attended a recent meeting of the Senior
Single Women of Somerset County lake their personal safety
very seriously.
About 20 women, 60 years of age or older, received a presentation on living a healthy lifestyle within the home and
neighborhood from Sgt. Tim Pin» of the Somerset County
Sheriff's Office at the County Office on Aging last Thursday.
The initiative was started back in 1989 by Waldron who
"had a concern for other women who were struggling with
being a single woman in today's society."
Sgt. Pino led off the presentation talking about the jury
duty scam, when someone calls a household pretending to be
a court official. The criminal informs the victim that there is
a warrant for their arrest because they failed to show for jury
duty. The criminal then attempts to assist the victim with the
matter by asking for a Social Security number and date of
birth to verify live information and cancel the arrest warrant.
But Pino reassured everyone: "No one from the court system
will ever call your house asking for personal information.
You will receive something in the mail."
In addition, Pino discussed the numerous telemarketing
calls households are receiving soliciting people to donate
money, often to police departments.
Pino also made many recommendations on how to deter
these criminals.
**You should ask the person over the phone to mail you the
Continued on page A2
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Juan Otharan plays for the Prestige Wealth Management Team in a match against the Chugai
Pharma USA team during the Bonnie Brae Polo Classic, held Saturday at Reldview Farm in
Pittsown, home of the Far Hills Poio Club. Bonnie Brae is a residential treatment center for teen
boys located in Liberty Corner. The polo classic is a major fundraiser for the center. There is
another polo classic taking place this weekend in Hillsborough to benefit The Alzheimer's
Association, Greater New Jersey Chapter. For more, Page B3.
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A cure for wedding bill blues
wedding with chic piped and are other non-traditional centerpieces. At a wedding with
draped surroundings.
Another trend is that of the an "Under the Sea" theme, the
future years she'll limit it to
cocktail reception with sta- centerpieces had fish swim50.
Currently, she's working on a tions, rather than a formal, sit- ming in them, while a "feng
no-expense-spared wedding in down dinner. Mashed potato shui" wedding featured alterDeal, where she will transform martinis, tapas, carving sta- nating centerpieces of palm
the tents into a "Woodland tions, even Chinese food can fronds and fishbowls with
Wonderland," featuring trees, be set up instead of a dinner. lampshades.
That kind of reception goes
While it's important that pervines, and mosses.
well with an afternoon wed- sonality be incorporated into
"There's not one wedding ding,
as afternoons tend to be the wedding, sometimes it gets
that I put together that's like cheaper
when looking in the way, and not in the usual
any other. It's reflective of the at venuesoptions
in the first place.
sense. Goldberg has quit coucouples and their personali"It's not as stuffy, it's not as ples, some for personality
ties," she said, although there
comes a point when personali- traditional," she said. One wed- clashes or controlling brides,
ty stops and taste must take ding she's planned had a "New but also if she sees that it's not
over. Currently, she's working York, New York" theme with going to work out.
"I can't sit through it and
with a bride that wanted a stations representing different
leather couch to sit on during neighborhoods in the city, such watch. I have put my foot
the reception, which doesn't fit as Little Italy and Chinatown. down, because I can't sleep at
with the theme the bride
She's also planned cere- night otherwise," she said, notchose.
monies as diverse as the state's ing that she's not going to help
"If you hire a planner, that residents: A Nigerian wedding, couples she doesn't see workmeans you're giving up some an Albanian wedding, and an ing out down the aisle, and has
control. You have to trust your Indian wedding, along with the recommended couples she has
planner, or don't have one," interfaith ceremonies that are worked with to postpone their
becoming increasingly com- weddings. "If you have a passhe said.
sion for this business, you
There are trends associated mon.
Goldberg r»n so said she enjoys can't."
with weddings, as with anyLike many in the business,
thing else. Tented weddings going beyond the basic florals
GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
are becoming increasingly pop- for events. Lighted center- she's seen weddings fail to be,
Samantha Goldberg, a wedding planner, at her office. She says she has planned ceremonies as diverse ular, Goldberg said. That way, pieces, especially those with though never anyone left at
couples can have the outdoor feathers, are catching on, as the altar.
as the state's residents: A Nigerian wedding, an Albanian wedding and an Indian wedding.
Continued from page A1
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recognition event on April 25.
The United Way of Central
Jersey
partners
with
Middlesex County to run this
annual campaign. Much of the
recordkeeping and allocation
of funds is carried out by the
United Way. The United*Way,
celebrating 75 years of service
to Middlesex County and
Franklin Township, is one of
numerous federations and
charities that may be designated as recipients of funds
raised.
The United Way of Central
Jersey welcomes contributions

QUALITY FURNITURE AT REASONABLE PRICES

from the general public to
expand its role as agent of
change within Middlesex
County and Franklin Township
in four i impact areas: helping
children succeed, fostering
self-sufficiency, caring for
seniors and persons with disabilities, and accessing health
care. To make your contribution, contact
Controller
Cynthia Heulitt at (732) 2473727.
The United Way of Central
Jersey also encouraged individual, family student and
adult groups to volunteer for
days of service in the above
impact areas.

JUNE
Clearance

Senior women learn life skills
Continued from page A1

information or say, you donate
to your local PBA," Pino said.
Also, he encouraged the
women to outwit the criminal
caller by asking what chapter
of the PBA they are from.
Other topics included burglaries, which more often than not
occur during the 'laytime.
Pino suggested to "keep the
front of tlie house well kept,"
because intruders are less likely to enter a house that is well
maintained.
"If you go away for a period of
time, have neighbors pick up

your newspapers and mail," he
said. Additionally, he said, residents should keep the house
well lit because burglars are
more likely to go to a dark
house.
Also discussed were some
quick inexpensive remedies,
such as buying a deadbolt from
a hardware store, because typical locks are easy to jimmy.
And
change
answering
machine recordings to state
"We are currently unavailable"
as opposed to "We are not
home."
"Try not to make it so obvious
you are by yourself," he said.

Pino mentioned the importance of having "a plan for
yourself; if you hear something
in the middle of the night, (or)
if there is a fire in the house,
because God forbid it happens,
you know what you could do."
Other
recommendations
included having good rapport
with neighbors to ensure each
house within the neighborhood
is looked after.
Pino told residents to ask
their guests to announce themselves by a brief phone call so
they know they are expecting
someone to knock on their
door.

Scams targeting Hispanics subject of forum
Continued from page A1

become "fraud fighters" and
asked to keep would-be
thieves out of New Jersey by
blanketing the state with
information.

"This information could
save hundred of thousands of
citizens from becoming victims," said Larson in a rousing
speech at the end of the event.
"We have the power to protect
ourselves and our families

from these dreadful predators
but we need to join together.
Thieves and scam artists need
to get the message that we are
smarter than they are and
that they are not welcome in
New Jersey."

Piscataway receives athletic grant
PISCATAWAY
Piscataway High School has
received funding to test their
athletes for concussions and
brain injuries.
PHS plans to begin using
the Impact test before practice for fall sports begins
later this summer. The high
school applied to the Edisonbased
Brain
Injury
Association of New Jersey
for grants to implement this
test.
Impact is an acronym for
"Immediate Post-Concussion

Everything Jersey

Assessment and Cognitive
Testing."
Rutgers University already
uses that test along with
seven other colleges in the
state.
PHS officials received
training in the Impact test
May
22-23
at
the
Robbinsville office of the
New Jersey State Interscholastic Athletic Association. Mark Lovell, director of
the sports medicine concussion
program
at
the
University of Pittsburgh
Medical Center, helped conduct the workshop.
"Research has shown that a
concussed
athlete
who
returns to contact sports too
soon before the brain has
healed is at greater risk for
further, more serious injury,"

Lovell said.

The Impact test measures
neurocognitive function, such
as brain processing, speed,
memory and visual motor
skills. The test establishes
baseline data for athletes
when it is given before a
sports season. If an athlete
suffers a concussion in his
particular sport, he is retested to help determine his
progress for recovery.
These grants from the Brain
Injury Association are part of
its statewide campaign covering "Concussion in Sports."
Visit www.sportsconcussion.
com for full information on
the campaign.
The association also has a
toll-free hotline, (800) 6694323, for people who have
sustained brain in juries.
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The Perfect Outdoor Kitchen
Garden Associates gives outdoor
treatment with comprehensive living environments.
Our award-winning team uses a proprietary process
to define just what you need and discover what you
want in your outdoor space. From hearths and
outdoor appliances to plantings and patio*, we can
create an ideal and inviting space for seasonal
cooking and entertaining.
To handle everything from Start to finish, all you need
is our phone number. Call 908-823-3330 and ask for
David Chewey, CLA, ASIA

ftWW.WAill
80 RT. 22 W., GREEN BROOK

(732)

Weekly Summe
Basketball Day Camps!
State-of-the-art air conditioned facilit
Featuring New Jersey Nets players
and coaches
Hoop Heaven Basketball Center
125 Algonquin Pkwy, Whippany, NJ 0798! y*>

iDONT REPLACE YOUR OLD
REGLAZE IT!
We also do

Garden Associates
Landscape Architecture, Inc.

Beauty by design.
3470 Route 22 West, • Somerville, NJ O8»7f> • («>0H) 823-3330 • www.gardenassoc.com

752-O488

Sinks, Tile Tub
Surrounds
& Color
Tiaval Charge
M«y Apply

'299

W/COUPON
regularty $399

SAVE

www.aastemrefini5hing.not

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800463-1879
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In The Towns
Meal honors temple
service participants

and compliment the work of the
clinical care providers. The presence of a volunteer communicates to the families that the volunteer is here because they want
to be here, and that is very
thoughtful."
Zhou said the Hospice volunteers are needed to help families,
visit patients, console the
bereaved or he'p in the office.
Hospice staff administer their
programs at the six bed, homelike building on the Roosevelt
campus or at homes of a patient
or their loved ones.
To ensure that all volunteers
are equipped for the challenge of
working with the dying and their
families, the Barbara E. Cheung
Memorial Hospice hosts a 12
hour educational course.
Workshops, videos and lectures
are completed in four or five
weekly sessions.
For more information, call Zhou
at (732) 321-9335.

METUCHEN —Temple Neve
Shalom holds a luncheon in June
to honor those who participated in
services over the past year.
The luncheon follows the 9:30
a.m. sen/ice on Saturday, June
24 in the synagogue at 250
Grove Ave. Torah readers and
adult education instructors are
among those who will be honored.
For more information, e-maii
can2r11 ©aol.com or call Sheldon
Levin at (732) 548-2238, Ext. 14.

Career Institute
delegates *rom boro
BOUND BROOK —The
Woman's Literary Club of Bound
Brook has selected its delegates
to the Girls Career Institute.
Liderma Harricharan and
Amanda Mastrull were chosen
delegates with Allyson Schmidt
chosen as their alternate. All are
juniors at Bound Brook High
School.
The Girls Career Institute runs
from June 19-22 at Douglass
College, on the New Brunswick
campus of Rutgers University. .
Delegates get a taste of college
life and meet career women from
all over.

Show off the garden
during a summer tour
EDISON — The Edison Arts
Society holds its first "Art in the
Gardens" tour on Saturday, Aug.
19.
Five unique gardens will be featured, showing the variety of
plantings created as an extension
of the owners' homes.
"We are in search of beautiful
gardens in the Metuchen-Edison
area," said Linda LaStella, a
trustee of the Arts Society and
chairman of its Visual Arts
Committee.
"We are considering gardens of
any size, personally planted or
installed by professionals," she
said. "We want to show the range
of gardens that flourish in our
local neighborhoods."
Those who want to showcase
their garden in the tour can e-mail
Claysongs@aol.com or call (732)
906-4137.

Area drivers needed to
deliver kosher meals
EDISON — Jewish Family &
Vocational Service of Middlesex
County is looking for drivers to
deliver Kosher Meals on Wheels.
These drivers would fiil in for
regular drivers who are away.
You must have a flexible schedule and be available on at least
one hour's notice. If you are interested, call E.J. Berman at (732)
777-1940.
Kosher Meals on Wheels are
distributed five days a week in
Edison, Highland Park and elsewhere within Northern Middlesex
County.

Volunteers sought
for hospice facility
EDISON —The Barbara E.
Cheung Memorial Hospice located on the campus of Roosevelt
Care Center in Edison, is looking
for volunteers to help families
going through the grieving
process.
"Volunteers are an integral part
of the interdisciplinary team that
administers end-of-life care to
patients and their families," said
Jiff Zhou, LCSW, volunteer coordinator for the Hospice.
"Volunteers can run errands, offer
support, provide music therapy

•If
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County college adds
help desk classes
EDISON — Beginning in
January, a new program offered
at Middlesex County College will
train workers to become Help
Desk Administrators. Graduates
of the program will staff computer
help desks and call centers.
'This is a booming field," said
Frank Burke, chairperson of the
Computer Science Department.
"For example, one company,
Vonage, is anticipating hiring 100
people per month. Computer support is one of the top 20 growth
areas in Middlesex County, and
help desk administration is a significant part of that field."

Thank You!

Students take courses in communications, customer service,
help desk technology, and specific technical areas. For this spring,
those areas are the Internet, the
PC, Microsoft Windows and
Office.
To pursue Help Desk
Administration, students must
have taken at least one of three
computer courses: CSC 105,
Computer Applications and
Systems; CSC 106, Intermediate
PC Applications with
Programming; or BUS 107.
Computer Applications for
Business. English Composition I
is also a prerequisite. Once the
prerequisites are completed, the
certificate program can be finished in two semesters.
There is a huge job opportunity
here," Burke said. 'These are
good jobs with good wages. We
anticipate being able to provide
able and competent people to fill
them."
For more information on the
program, please call the Office of
Admissions at (732) 906-4243 or
the Computer Science
Department at (732) 906-2526.

Township Garden Club
seeking new members
PISCATAWAY —The
Piscataway Garden Club is seeking new members.
Meetings are held at 7 p.m. the
third Thursday of every month at
the Senior Citizens Center, 700
Buena Vista Ave. The center is off
Hoes Lane behind Kennedy
Library.
For more information, call (732)
885-5050.

Edison Kiwanis Club
meeting bi-monthly
EDISON — The newly formed
Edison Kiwanis Club meets every
first and third Tuesday at noon at
the Edison Job Corps, 500
Plainfield Ave, Edison. New members are welcome. For more
information contact Gwen at
(732) 781-6862.

Volunteers sought for
local Elderday Care
EDISON — The Jewish Family
and Vocational Service of
Middlesex County is looking for
volunteers to work in its "Elderday
Care" program.
This program for older adults
meets between 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Wednesdays and Fridays at
Temple Emanu-EI on James
Street, across from JFK Medical
Center.
Arts and crafts, music, cultural
activities, lectures, demonstrations, book reviews, dance, poet-

ry are some of the interests covered. A piano is available for
those who wish to provide music.
Volunteers also are needed to
help cook and serve lunch on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday.
If you are interested, e-mail
ej.berman@jfvs.org or call (732)
777-1940, Ext. 122.

Edison library
going Wi-Fi
EDISON — The Edison Free
Public Library is now a Wi-Fi
hotspot.
Wireless connections to the
Internet are available at the Main
Branch on Plainfield Avenue and
the North Edison Branch on
Grove Avenue. Cablevision,
which provides cable TV to the
township, is providing the Wi-Fi
connections for free.
Funding for the equipment and
its installation is in part by a grant
from InfoLink.

North Stelton church
announces schedule
PISCATAWAY — The North
Stelton A.M.E. Church at 123
Craig Ave. has issued its summer
schedule which runs from July 2Sept. 3.
Services are at 9:45 a.m. each
Sunday with Holy Communion
the first Sunday of the month.
Family and Friends Day is part of
the July 30 service.
The Bread of Heaven Bible
study group meets at noon each
Wednesday. A prayer and praise
service is at 6:30 a.m. every
Saturday.
Vacation Bible School is from 68:30 p.m. Monday through Friday,
July 17-21. Clashes and family
fun activities for all ages are
planned. A light supper is served
each night.
For more information, call (732)
287-5184.

Bound Brook

Dunellen

The Bound Brook Seniors
meet at 7 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month in
Asbury Hall of the Bound Brook
United Methodist Church, 150
W. Union Ave. and the corner of
Livingston. All seniors are welcome to join including non-residents. Meetings include informative programs, refreshments,
information about upcoming
trips and bingo.
Upcoming Trips and
Events:
Atlantic City trips are held the
third Tuesday of each month.
Call Ed Kimmel at (732) 4691263 for details.
For more information about
the planned trips, call Frank at
(732)356-6310.
For detailed information about
the club, call President Frank
Giliy at (732) 356-6310. Nonmembers "re welcome on trips
if space allows.

The Dunellen Senior Citizen
Club is open to all Dunellen residents 60 years and older.
Meetings are held at 10 a.m.
each Friday at the new seniors
building on Orange Street in
Columbia Park. Bingo is played
each Friday after the meeting.
Bus transportation is provided.
New members are welcome.
Coffee and tea are provided;
bring your own sandwiches.
For information, call (732) 9681285; President of Dunellen
Senior Citizen Club, Ida
Chianowyz.

"Best Oil Change"

Cape Cod
Bi-Levei
Split Level

MIDDLESEX
The on/y place to shop
for work clothes,
boots and jeans!

DHS preschool

taking applicants
DUNELLEN — Applications are
being accepted for the preschool
program at Dunellen High
School.
The program is open to toilettrained children in Dunellen who
will be 3 years old by Oct. 1.
Classes are held Wednesday and
Friday mornings from midOctober to late May.
DHS students enrolled in the
''Education for Parenthood''
course serve as instructors.
You can pick up an application
in the main DHS office at 411
First St. Enrollment is limited.
Questions can be referred to
Mrs. Del Rosario at (732) 9680885, Ext. 10.

PelicanPool.com
Huge Selection • Worth The Trip
5 miles West of
Brk£gewattr Commons

MON.-FRI. 9-8 • SAT. 9-6 • SUN. 10-5
WHITEHOUSE • RT. 22 • (908) 534-2534

$2,500
$2,700
$2,900

100 Off
Any
Roofing Job

Readers' Choice

315 Bound Brook Rd., Middlesex

BRIDGEWATER I GREEN BROOK

CAMPS for grades 7 - I 2 :

July 31-Augujf 5

1316 Route 22 East

195 Route 22 East

908231-9800

732-424.7300

TRUE COMMUNITY BANKING.

PSAK & ASSOCIATES

COOL

UNITY*
800.618.BANK
unitYbank.com

visit our ivebstte ut
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JJZZ Combo Workshop July 17-22

GEORGE L. PSAK
Dana Wilt Mayo • Dinn M. Confakme
Robert A. McLarty, Jr. • Ellen L. Yang
Juliane Helewa Brown of Counsel

www.psaklaw.com

Specializing in...
Personal Injury Litigation
and Workers'
Compenmtum
Business Lew
and Commercial
Litigation

RCHP offers private and group lessons
and classes for all ages and levels on
piano, woodwinds, brass, strings,
percussion and voice

Camps and Special
Programs

• Woodwind Workshop

1

Jewish Family and Vocational
Services — The volunteer program at Elderday, "Chef for the
Day" needs volunteers to prepare
lunch for the elderly members of
the social adult day program in
Edison from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. For
more information, call E.J.
Berman at (732) 777-1940, Ext.
122.
Elderday Care (a Social Day
Care Program) for folks with
memory loss and various degrees
of dementia has a few immediate
openings available.
Transportation is provided with
sliding scale fees. Interesting program includes meals, snacks;
and activities that all can easily
participate. Consider this a great
safe way to provide social activities for your loved one. Call (732)
777-1940 for infoimation.

The Senior Leisure Club of
St. Mary's Bound Brook club
sponsors Atlantic City trips to
the Taj Mahal casino the fourth
Tuesday of each month. The
bus departs from the church
parking lot at 10:15 a.m.
The Senior Leisure Club of St.
Mary's meets at 1 p.m. the second Monday of every month in
the cafeteria of Holy Family
Academy, 201 Vosseller Ave.,
Bound Brook. For further information, call President Sal
Barbaii at (908) 725-5444.
June 27 — Atlantic City Trip
to Taj Mahal Casino
July 10— Membership
Meeting and Luncheon

• Open Worktlup July 24-29

732-968-2848

Edison
Edison Chapter of AARP
#3346 meets the third Monday of
the month at 1 p.m. (except July
and August) at the Edison Job
Corps center, located at 500
Plainfield Ave. New applications
are being accepted.

ROOFING

For Voting Us*

Everything J«ri»y

m
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Open year-round,
our professional
faculty can tailor / [
lessons to suit
I si ~" ;
t
your needs. The -^J
4 •> t r-.
spring semester
begins soon and
'—
has rolling enrollment for private
lessons so come and try a new
instrument or build on the skills
you have already.

125 Hamilton Street
New Brunswick

Register Now
for Summer

RUTGERS

Give Dad the Car He WANTS for

FATHER'S DAY

- SUMMERTIME SAVINGS -

lfflE

MATTRESS FACTORY
www.mattressfac.com

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS MADE ON THE PREMISES

Open To The Public

Mm tim is spent relating and king dost to nature!

Tired of Your Mattress
'
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

LATEX MATTRESSES

Hi-Rissr?
Bran Beds
Bunkie Boards
Custom Sices
Electric Bed*
Folding Cots
Split Box SprirtSS
Crib Mattrauai
Sofa Bad Mattresses
California King Si;

AVAILABLE

FANWOOD
35 South Avenue

Factory Showroom
9 0 8 - 3 2 2 - 4 1 7 8 877.MATT-FAC

.

<
Situated in a quiet seaside community overlooking Chincoteague Bay.
Sunset Bay is a brand new private residence offering unparalleled
scenic bayfront views, only minutes from the
Assateague Island National Seashore.
PRICES STARTING FROM $399,900

G

Over 20 years serving mode! car enthusiasts
Satisfaction guaranteed
Subscriptions to Classic & Sportscar, Fi Racing
Pius over 40 other automotive magazines!
Hundreds of models, books and videos
Visit our website: www.ewacars.com to view
over 19,000 images updated daily

1,800,392.4454

E. HANOVER
311 HT. 10 East

ZA y$ HKV 22, Green S'otf. >J> Jsrsev MB12
Tel: 732424-7811 • Fax 732-424-7814

past McDonald's

Open Mon Fri JO-6 • Tburs 10-8 • Sat 105 . Sun 12-5 fanwood Only

4001 Main Street, Chincoteague, VA 23336 • 757-336-1515

www.suttsetbayvillas.cam

t*t i IBe»r>J»f MRS as*

Email: swagevairtjsccm
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Treat addiction
at its source
By GARY SMITH
The argument of whether a person is genetically or biochemically prone to drug addiction
or alcoholism is a controversy that has been
debated for years within the scientific, medical
and chemical dependency communities.
One school of thought advocates the "disease concept," which embraces the notion that
addiction is an inherited disease. If mom, dad,
grandma or grandpa was an alcoholic or drug
addict their descendants will be predisposed to
addiction through the genes.
Another philosophy argues that addiction is a
dual problem consisting of a physical and mental dependency on chemicals, compounded by
a pre-existing mental disorder (i.e. clinical
depression, bipolar disorder or some other
mental illness), and that the mental disorder
needs to be treated first as the primary cause
of the addiction.
A third philosophy subscribes to the idea that
chemical dependency leads to chemical imbalances in the neurological system.
The fact remains that there is research to
support all these theories and evidence to disprove them. None are absolute. The bottom
line is that we have a 16-20 percent recovery
rate from addiction in this country, which is
unacceptable. There is a sort of apathy that
lingers within the treatment community that is
dictating to too many professionals in this field
that the best we can hope for in rehabilitating
an addict is to find some substitute drug to put
them on and some how view that as effective
treatment.
There is a fourth school of thought which has
proven to be more accurate and offers a more
practical explanation of why and how a person
becomes an addict. There are real-life mechanics that come into play in life that set the stage
for some people to become addicts. This data
is universally applicable to addiction, no matter
which hypothesis is used to explain the phenomenon of chemical dependency. Before an
addict becomes one there is a series of mental, emotional and biophysical events that he
encounters that sets the stage for addiction.

The following is contact information for state
representatives serving Somerset County, as well
as members of Congress serving Central Jersey.
CONGRESSIONAL OFFICE HOLDERS
— U.S. Sen. Robert Menendez (D)
One Gateway Center, 11th Floor, Newark, NJ
07102, (973) 645-3030
(202) 224-4744 (Washington, D.C.)
— U.S. Sen._Frank R. Lautenberg (D)
One-Gateway Center, 23rd Floor, Newark, NJ
07102, (973) 639-8700
Hart Senate Office Building, Suite 324,
Washington, D.C. 20510, (202) 224-3224
— Rep. Michael Ferguson (R-7th)
45 Mountain Blvd., Building D, Suite 1, Warren,
NJ 07059, (908) 757-7835
2t4 Cannon House Office Building,
Washington, DC 20515, (202) 225-5361
— Rep. Rodney Frelinghusyen (R-11 th)
30 Schuyler Place, Second Floor, Morristown,
NJ 07960, (973) 984-0711
2442 Rayburn House Office Building,
Washington, DC 20515-3011, (202) 225-5034
STATE OFRCE HOLDERS
— Sen. Walter J. Kavanaugh (R-16th)
76 North Bridge Street, Somervilte, NJ 08876,
(908)-526-4222

This series of events is "referred to as the "Life
Cycle of Addiction."
The cycle begins with a problem, discomfort
or some form of emotional or physical pain a
person is experiencing. The person finds this
very difficult to deal with.
Here is an individual who, like most people in
our society, is basically good. He has encountered a problem or discomfort that he does not
have the ability to resolve. This could include
problems such as difficulty fitting in as a child
or teenager, anxiety due to peer pressure,
identity problems or divorce as an adult. It
could also include physical discomfort, such as
a broken arm or a bad back.
The person experiencing the discomfort has
a real problem. He feels this problem is a
major situation that persists and he can see no
immediate resolution or relief from it. We have
all experienced this in our lives to a greater or
lesser degree.
The difference between which one of us
becomes an addict and which-one does not
depends on whether or not, at the time of this
traumatic experience, we are subjected to prodrug or alcohol influences via some sort of significant peer pressure when the problem is
manifesting itself. The painkilling effects of
drugs or alcohol become a solution to the discomfort because the person experiences relief
from the negative feeling associated with the
problem. As soon as the addict experiences
relief from the discomfort, he inadvertently
attaches value to the drug or drink because it
helped him feel better. Even though the relief is
only temporary, it is adopted as a solution to
the problem and this assigned value is the only
reason the person ever uses drugs or drinks a
second, third or more times.
At this point it is just a matter of time before
the person becomes fully addicted and loses
the ability to control his drug use.
For help with any addiction of any kind, visit
www.stopaddiction.com or call (800) 468-6399.
The writer is executive director of the
Narconon Arrowhead Drug Rehabilitation
Center in Canadian, Okla.

— Assemblyman Christopher Bateman (R16th)
36 East Main St., Somerville, NJ 08876, (908)526-3600
— Assemblyman Peter J. Biondi (R-16th)
1 East High St., Somerville, NJ 08876, (908)252-0800
sir
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The Reporter welcomes comments and news
tips. The following is a list of our staff and how to
reach us:
Craig Turpin, editor, (908) 575-6698;
cturpin @ njnpublishing.com
Allan Conover, sports editor, (908) 575-6689;
aconover @ njnpublishing.com
Dave Allena, sports ediior, (908) 575-6690; dallena@njnpublishing.com
George Paccieilo, photography editor, (908)
575-6708; gpaccielio © njnpublishing.com
Jim White, staff writer, (908) 575-6686;
jwhite ©njnpublishing.com
Allison Elyse Gualtieri, staff writer, (908) 5756748; agualtieri@njnpublishing.com
Amy S. Bobrowski. staff writer, (908) 575-6694;
abobrowski@njnpubiishing.com
Press releases can also be sent to somerset® njnpublishing.com

Question of
the week:
What is on your
summer reading
list?

JOHN CONNORS
Somerville
"'Lost World' by Michael
Crichton. A film was
made from this book,
'Jurassic Park,' but I
am more interested in
learning more details
about the dinosaurs on
the island."

STACI ROY

Somerville
"'The DaVinci Coda' by
Dan Brown. I haven't
read it yet — or seen the
movie — but I must read
the book before I see the
movie."
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The Chronicle
is here for you
The following information
will help you get your ideas
and community news into The
Chronicle:
Call editor Craig Turpin a!
(908) 575-6698 with story
suggestions, questions or
comments. Information can
be e-mailed to
middlesex@njnpublishing.co
m.
The sports editor is Dave
Allena. He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690.
Our address; The Chronicle.
PO Box 699, Somerville, NJ
08876. Our fax number is
(908) 575-6S83.

Correction policy
The Chronicle will correct
errors of fact, context or presentation and clarify any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please
report errors to editor Craig
Turpin at (908) 575-6698.

Republicans are
ready in Raritan
To The Editor:
First and foremost, I must
extend my sincere "thank
you"
to
the
Raritan
Republican voters for their
support of and confidence in
me by selecting me to represent them as their candidate
for mayor in this November's
general election. It was truly a
team effort. It was "we" and
not "me" that made this campaign successful. It was not
easy running against a qualified candidate who ran with
the official party endorsement. It is l'or that reason that
my campaign staff must
remain nameless.
Second, I must warn the
Raritan Democrats to watch
out. We may be a new Raritan
Republican Party. We may be
a
reorganized • Raritan

Republican Party. But we are
a united Raritan Republican
Party. I will assume the
responsibility for maintaining
that party unity.
Finally, within the next several days I will be extending
an invitation to Mayor
Anthony Hudak and his running mates to debate me and
my running mates. We will
allow them to select the number of any such debates. They
may also select the dates,
times, places, topics, formats,
agendas, procedures and any
and all other conditions which
they may wish to impose. We
will comply.
THOMAS R. BRODBECK
Raritan
The writer is the Republican
Party candidate for mayor of
Raritan

Warren leaders
appreciate votes
To The Editor:
Thank you all very much for
the confidence that you
demonstrated in our leadership
on
the Township
Committee. We were very
pleased with the primary
results and the votes we
received in the June 7 primary election. We certainly will
continue to work very hard for
the betterment of Warren and
in the interests of all the residents.
During our first two terms,
we were able to accomplish a
great number of our goals.
The entire committee as well
as all of our volunteers, other
elected officials and township
employees deserve credit for
controlling spending, reducing development by increas-

ing our inventory of open
space, keeping our residents
protected, building recreational facilities and increasing pride in our school system, police, public works and
the entire township infrastructure.
As always, we will remain
accessible and will work diligently to ensure that your
best interests are at the forefront of any decisions that we
make now and in the future.
VICTOR SORDILLO
GARY DINARDO
Warren
The ivriters are both members of the Warren Township
Committee. Victor Sordillo is
deputy mayor and Gary
DiNardo is a committeeman.
Both are Republicans.

Library appreciates
Women's Club help

MATT QUINLAN

The Chronicle

Letters to the Editor

Sotnervillc
"Accounting text books
for school. If I had leisure
time, I'd read 'We Never
Make Mistakes' by
Alexsandr Sol/hen itsyn
because he was a
fantastic writer."

To The Editor:
I would like to express my
deepest gratitude to the
Peapack-Gladstone Woman's
Club for its generosity and
support. The Woman's Club
recently donated a multimedia projector to the PeapackGladstone Library to be used
primarily for our weekly storytime program for preschoolers. This purchase enables us
to replace our outdated filmstrip projector that is currently used for the last segment of
our weekly storytime sessions.
la addition to storytime, the
projector will be used for a

variety of library programs:
adult book discussions with
movie tie-ins, young adult
movie nights, computer classes, Internet demonstrations
and database training. The
project will also be able to be
used by community groups
and borough employees.
Once again I express my
thanks and my appreciation
of the cooperative relationship between our organizations.
JENNA GALLEY
Peapack-Gladstone
The writer is Youth Services
Librarian at PeapackGladstone Librarv.

Boating schools should
remain in private hands

KEITH MCDONALD

franklin Township
"'War and Prtire' by Leu
Tolstoy. I like to read
epics and I understand
this is the best literary
work ever. I've* given
myself three months, and
at the beach it is a great
way u> meet like kindred
folk."

To The Editor:
I am writing with a concern I
fuel the New Jersey taxpayers
need to know about, especially
with all the state budget talk.
During the past few months, I
have written i« our acting and
now new governor and legislators about an important issue
affecting every taxpayer in
New Jersey, Their response
was none or very disappointing t» say the least.
Tlie issue is the New Jersey
State Police Marine Bureau
has troopers conducting safe
boating classes while there
are more than 30 private
schools approved by the State
Police tt> do this job. This doesn't sound like a big deal
except for the fact that:
— The taxpayers are paying
for this cost < troopers'
salaries, transportation and

printing costs).
— These officers doing classes are not on the water helping boaters ami enforcing laws
-<- the job we pay them to do.
— State troopers are part of
homeland
security. This
means that homeland security
personnel have nothing better
ro do thar> safe boating classes.
I am hoping that all of you
will help me get this information out to the public. The governor and legislators refuse to
act. This might change with
public awareness.
I welcome any opportunity
to discuss this issue and make
the slate accountable to the
taxpayers.
RUSS BINNS
Captain, Coast Boating

Fresh Air Fund seeks
local host families

volunteer host families- each
summer through the Fresh Air

Summer vacation is not far
away.
Thanks to many Families in 13
Northeast states and Canada,
clow? io 5,cxx) New York City
children from low-income
neighborhoods enjoy a twoweek vacation to the homes of

The fund is currently seeking
more families to give inner city
children a two-week vacation
this summer.
To leant mere about hosting a
Fresh Air child this summer,
visit wxvw.freshair.org or call
(800) 367-0003.

School

Toms River

Somerset County Briefs
VNA head earns award
from home care group
SOMERVILLE — Alyce
Brophy has received the Martha
Esposito Award of the New
Jersey Home Care Association.
The annual award is the association's highest honor and recognizes one of New Jersey's
exemplary nursing and commu-

nity health leaders,
Brophy has been president
and chief executive officer of
the Community Visiting Nurse
Association the past six years.
She recently was appointed vice
president of the Home Care
Association and is a former
chairman of the Somerset
County Workforce Initiative.
With the association she has

been on the Legislative
Committee, Fiscal Advisory
Committee,
Education
Committee, Strategic Planning
Committee and Workforce
Development Committee.

Raritan Valley holding
college prep seminar
BRANCHBURG — A

free

educational seminar for parents

of college-bound high school
students is scheduled for 7 p.m.
Thursday, June IS at Raritan
Valley Community College.
This seminar will focus on little-known ways of getting
money for college, no matter
how much money you make or
how good a student you have.
For registration, call (877)
656-2727. Seating is limited.

Fund.
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He screams
for gelato
Italian ice cream shop offers
creamier, smoother dessert
By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

RARITAN — Jack Drake's first time
was amazing. It was otherworldly.
He couldn't get it off his mind and
knew he'd have to have more — more
gelato that is.
Drake was in San Juan two years
ago with his wife when the couple
came upon a little gelato eatery.
"I said, 'Come on. Let's go in
there,'" the Hillsborough resident
said back in May. From the first
spoonful of the chocolate hazelnut
flavored gelato, Drake's life was forever changed.
When he returned home, Drake
looked all over for this frozen goodness, but to no avail.
Because he couldn't find it, he
decided he'd make it. In November,
less than two years after the cruise,
he opened Luge's Gelato Cafe in the
Raritan Mall on Orlando Drive.
Gelato is Italian ice cream, but is
denser and creamier than the
American version of the frozen
dessert. It's less solidly frozen than
ice cream and is kept and stored at a
warmer temperature to create its
creamy smooth texture.
At Luge's, all the equipment is
straight from Italy and everything is
made on the premises because it has
to be.
"Gelato's only got a five-day shelf
life," said Drake's sister, Laura
Prezybylski, who makes the gelato
and the sandwiches, salads, soups
and other desserts served at the cafe.
At the end of its sellable life span,
they donate the extra gelato to a safe
house for abused women in children
in Somerville.
"Otherwise, we'd have to throw it
all out," Prezybylski said. "I'd hate to
waste it."
To learn the tricks of the trade, she
went to a GTI Designs school — a
Long Island based company that
offers gelato equipment and training,
which was where she first tried the

p

treat.
"I was there for four days," she said.
"We were there for eight hours a
day."
Making gelato requires special
machines: a PastoMaster and a
Carpigiani
freezing
machine.
Additionally, Drake bought a special
freezer display case because gelato is
stored and served at a warmer temperature than ice cream.
To make the indulgent dessert,
Prezybylski starts by combining and
"I love the intense
heating the basic ingredients —
flavor. With ice cream,
sugar, milk, eggs and a base mix — in
the PastoMaster, a machine designed
you get a crundhier
for pasteurizing the ingredients.
"You can do a lot of other things in
- flavor. This, you can
here besides milk," she said.
just taste more."
Over the course of a few hours, the
machine heats the mixture up to 180
degrees. After taking three liters of
Jack Drake,
the now pasteurized mixture out of
the machine, Prezybylski adds the
owner of Luge's Gelato
ingredients that make different flaCafe, Raritan
vors of gelato. The flavor ingredients
— which are concentrated and have a
"Ice cream is made with heavy
pasty texture — come in metal canisters that look like paint cans. The .cream," she said. "This is made with
base and the flavoring are blended milk."
But the best thing about the dessert
together with a special mixer and
then poured into the Carpiginani is its taste.
freezing machine. Less than 10 min- "I love the intense flavor," Drake
utes later, Prezybylski pulls the han- said. "With ice cream, you get a
crimchier flavor, 'liiis, you can just
dle and fresh gelato comes out.
Luge's offers more than a dozen fla- taste more."
As the pair gets more settled in the
vors (some even sugar and fat free)
each day including toasted almond, new business venture, they'd like to
pistachio, coffee crunch, blueberry, branch out with delivery services and
hazelnut, cookie caramel, tiramisu, a wide variety of flavors.
"I haven't gotten a big chance to
creame tarrone and various sorbet
experiment because we just opened
flavors.
"Sorbet is made without milk," in November," said Prezybylski, who
Drake said, noting that it's a good typically makes 12 different flavors a
choice for people who are lactose day. "But I've got some ideas. I'd like
intolerant. "But I've seen (lactose to try to make a vegetable gelato for
intolerant) people who'll eat gelato all those vegetarians out there. I'd
any way and just take a pill before like to try some really different
things but we've only got so much
they eat it."
To add to its appeal, gelato is less room out there."
Like ice cream, gelato can be used
fattening than ice cream, Prezybylski
to make cakes.
noted.

Tiramisu, amaretto and crema torrone,
at left, are some of the flavors available
at Luge's Gelato Cafe in the Raritan
Mail on Orlando Drive in Raritan.

PHOTOS BY GEORGE PACC'ELLO'STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Jack Drake, above, is the owner of Luge's Gelato Cafe in Rariian. He opened the
shop in November. At right is his sister, Laura Prezybylski, who makes the gelato
and the sandwiches, salads, soups and other desserts served at the cafe.

"The gelato cakes — those are awesome and people love them," Drake
said. "You can pick any flavors you
want. You just want to order it a day
or so in advance. Laura's done one
with a cannoli filling in the middle."
Fresh salads, grilled pannini sandwiches, soups, coffee, espresso and

other fine desserts are available at
Luge's for dine in or take out. Luge's,
at 154 Orlando Drive, is open 11 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Tuesday through Thursday,
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday and
Saturday and 2 to 8 p.m. on Sunday.
For more information or to place an
order, call (908) 707-0030.
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Sales * Service * Installation

AMERICAN
HOME
REMODELING

Cleanout Service
• Interior and Exterior Demolition
£ • Debris Removal 'Scrap Metal

AS Unni' ItomtcMffcel in • mrtfmp
iira Kikh-db • r.Kv'ryinnx-rs' CvRv;
• ik»i:iik'i'a-s di-in links

CARPENTRY

To Advertise
Call Claire
908-894-1082

Deadline is Noon on Jltursday prior to publication

CLEANOUT SERVICE

ADDITIONS'REMODELING

FULLY 1NS.I

PHOTOS BY GEORGE PACCIELLO/
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Garbage Disposal Service
Your Neighborhood Hauler
lOmOYardDumpstmi
g{908) 518-7847 «

To Advertise
Call Claire
90S-S94-1082

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete & Masonry
* Excavation •
Brick Paver Walkways & Patios • Curbing
Free Est. Fullv Ins.

908-561-6452

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Additions • Renovations
Roofing • Siding

Masonry • Foundations
Retaining Walls • Patios
Free Est. Fuliv Bonded & Ins.

Established i W

908-647-6251

Steps • Sidewalks • Patios
Brick/Block Pavers
All Stucco Work
Concrete/Asphalt Driveways

iFreeEst

Ret Avail, Fully Ins

908-859.6180

AUTUMN ROSE
TREE SERVICE
'Lowest Rates at the Wghtst Quality" '
Crane Service Available
EXPERT TREE REMOVAL & PRUNING
24 HR EMERGENCY SERVICE

732-815-3299

To Advertise
Call Claire
908-894-1082
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Campus Notes

In The Towns

Four area students graduated commencement exercises May
from
Johnson
& Wales 21.
* * +
University in May. The graduates, their degrees and campus
Michael D. Dougherty of
attended:
Dunellen has received a bacheDara Maddox of Piscataway, lor's degree in electrical engiassociate's degree in baking and neering from Pennsylvania
pastry arts, Charlotte campus, State University. He attended
the UmVersity Park campus in
Charlotte, N.C.
Sheveney
Releford
of State College, Pa.
Piscataway, associate's degree
Separately, Anthony C. Gorka
in hotel management, Charlotte of Bound Brook was named to
campus.
the Penn State dean's list for
Alexandra Schibanoff of the spring 2006 semester. He
Piscataway, associate's degree attends the Berks campus in
in
hotel
management, Reading, Pa.
Providence
campus,
* * *
Providence, R.I.
Elizabeth A. Ferrer of
Andrew
Tompsen
of Dunellen was named to the
Piscataway, associate's degree dean's list for the spring 2006
in management, Providence semester at Bowling Green
campus.
State University in Bowling
Green, Ohio.
* * *
James K. Urbaniak of
* * *
Piscataway has graduated from
Matthew Leotti of Bound
Rutgers College on the New Brook
has
received
the
Brunswick campus of Rutgers Fellowship
of
Christian
University. He received a bache- Athletes award from
the
School
in
lor's degree in English and his- Delbarton
tory, with honors, at commence- Morristown. He is a senior at
Delbarton and was honored at
ment exercises May 18.
Urbaniak was elected to Phi its senior awards convocation
Beta Kappa and received the May 24.
* * +
Dean's Award for Academic and
Erin M. Bunger of Piscataway
Co-Curricular Excellence. He
graduated
from
was a co-founder of the Tinsley has
Volunteers, an organization for Susquehanna University in
Rutgers students who live out- Selinsgrove, Pa. She received a
side New Jersey. He also was a bachelors degree in psychology,
member of the National Society summa cum laude, with minors
of Collegiate Scholars and of in women's studies and diversiPhi Alpha Tlieta honor society ty studies at the 148th commencement exercises May 14.
in history.
Bunger received the Charles
The honors graduate received
the William H.S. Demarest E. Lyle-Psi Chi award for her
Scholarship, the Class of 1945 contributions to the psychology
Scholarship and the John department and promise for a
Perrine Scholarship through career in psychology. A dean's
Rutgers College. He was named list student every semester in
to the dean's list for the spring college, she also received the
Jean Neff Leadership Award for
2006 semester.
Urbaniak is a student senator her work on behalf of women's
to the Rutgers Graduate School issues and female students.
of Education in New Brunswick,
The daughter of Mr. & Mrs.
where he will study for a mas- Bernhard Bunger is an alumna
ter's degree in education. The of Piscataway High School.
son of John and Francesca
* * *
Urbaniak is a 2002 alumnus of
Three area students received
Piscataway High School.
bachelor's
degrees
from
Bloomfield College at com* * *
Lindsey P.Walker of Highland mencement exercises May 25.
Park received a bachelor's The graduates are Joseph
degree in Spanish from the Cullinan of Middlesex, Lovetti
University of Vermont in Dwanah of Piscataway and
Burlington, Vt., at the 202nd Richard Frey of Dunellen.

Employment
Agencies 205
Immediate
Job Openings!
STAFFING
ALTERNATIVES
Cat 732-246-1687

Drivers 230
Drivers

CHAUFFEURS

NEEDED
For busy Hunterdon
Co. based limousine
service. FT & FT opportunities. CDL a definite plus. Call for
interview
appointment.
908-735-8865
Drivers

Class A Drivers
J.B. Hunt's Dedicated
division has expanded,
bringing new opportuni
ties to your area. This
operation offers single
customer seaice and:
• * * * • * * * *

• 40 cpm start pay
• Avg. $920/week.
S47,850/year
• 6 Paid Holidays
. • Assigned take home
conventional
• 100% no touch freight
• Full Benefits and
401k
AND... 2 DAYS OFF
PER WEEK!
**+****•*

Call today to reserve your
position. Paid onentalion is offered weehly
near
youtravel
&
meals provided. EOE.

1-866-670-JOBS

DRIVERS
Class A o i B CDL If
const; required. Puv
ing or concrete experience a plus.
Call: 908-669-7747

General Heta 240

Art Teacher

Wanted for Somui!>et
Day Camp Ceramics
Prafirani. Must be or
ganl.'t'd. creative and
able to operate a kiln,
June 26
Aufi 18',
Competitive
salary
free c;;jmp for kids!
CaH Janice at
732-297-2000

f

ACCOUNTANTAUDIT SENIOR
Central Nj CPA firm
seeks candidates with
a minimum 3 years
public accounting experience. Experience
in closeiy held corporations,
publicly
traded companies anu
tax preparation i Pro
Systems).
Engagement, Word & Excel a
plus.
Please email
resumes to:
jf!annery@moore-cpa,cofn
or fax 90*272-7101

ACCOUNTANTPAYROLL AUDITOR
Central New Jersey
CPA firm has an im
mediate opening for a
payroll auditor. Candidate must have a
minimum of 2-S years
experience
in payroll
autlitiiij1,.
collective
bargaining
agreemen's and muUi employer benefit P'o
grams. Knowledge of
spreadsheet software
a plus. Email resumes
ifiai inerytSnioore cpa.com
or fax 908-2727101

Administrative
I Assistant F/T

Insanely Busy ConMruesiof) & Tree svi;
Watchung. Miii. 5
yrs office e«p jeq'tt.
Must off a well spo
ken, detailed, mum
tasher for all related office duties.
Must have DL 6 ow»i
car, The lazy need nut
apply. Fa« resume to:
908-668-7575

BUS DRIVERS!
GREAT SUMMER JOSS!
(don't wait till spring!)
16 passenger A/C vans
Great Routes, Com
petilive pay.$jg+ per
hour! Top flight sum
msr Camp for your
kids' 6 / 2 8 8 / 1 8 looking fur CDL drivers.
Call Jonathan 732297-2000 June 28th
to Aug 18*.
www.oflterestdaycwnpcom

Advertising
Sales
Professional
(Outside
NJN
Publishing,
which includes the
Hunterdon
County
Democrat, Observer,
Delaware
Valley
News, Horse News.
Warren Reporter and
Somerset Reporter,
is seeking an organized, motivated, selfstarter !o toln the
outside sales team.
We are looking for a
talented professional
with newspaper advertising sales experience who is eager
to develop new rela
tionships.
demonstrate the ability to
be creative in developing new ideas for
customers, loves a
challenge, and is
goal niiented.
We offer a competi
tive salary, commission ;ma excellent
hentrffts package.
E-mail resume and
salary requirements
to: Jobsfl
NJNPubllshlng.com

Learn the basics
of computers
DUNELLEN — The Dunellen
Public Library offers computer
training classes in June.
"Beginner Basics" is offered at
10 a.m. every Wednesday and
Friday all month long. Space is
limited.
For registration, call (732) 9684585 or visit the library on New
Market Road.

Program offers insight
into paying for college
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — Nancy
Ziering covers 'The Art of Paying
for College" at 7 p.m. Monday,
June 19 at the South Plainfield
Free Public Library, 2484
Plainfield Ave.
Her free program covers a
number of related subjects,
including admissions, registration,
financial aid and the effect of tax
law on tuition. Ziering is founder
of the Education Funding
Consultants Association in
Chatham.
For more information, visit
www.southpiainfield.lib.nj.us or
call (908) 754-7885.

Edison serving
'Junior Tennis'
EDISON — Junior Tennis is a
Recreation Department program
for all players in kindergartenGrade 12.
Sessions are at the Oak Tree
tennis courts on Oak Tree Road
and the Central Avenue tennis
courts in Papaianni Park. The
program begins Monday, June 26
and runs through Friday, Aug. 4.
Applications are available at
www.edisonnj.org, any community center in Edison and all
branches of the Edison Free
Public Library. All applications
must be received with payment
by Friday, June 16.
For full information, call (732)
248-7310.

Library program
on Net security
EDISON — The Edison Free
Public Library wants the public to
know about "Understanding

DISPATCHER
Remington Block &
Supply seeks person
with buitding materials
background for block,
brick and concrete
dispatch.
Exceiient
salary and benefits.
Call A! Brong at 908782-8545.

DRAFTSMAN
For Small International
OEM. Benefits.
Send resumes to:
Envlro-Cloar
Hlqhbrldgo, NJ
Fax: 908-638-4636

cmeyerft
enviro-clear.com

ELECTRICIAN

2-3 yrs. e»p. Benefits,
linmed. 908-534-2404
or 9O8-2S6-O727

ENGINEER
Structural /Mechanical
For Small International
OEM. Benefits.
Send resumes to:
Envlro-Claar
Hlghbridg*, NJ
Fax: 908-6394636

cm *yer§
enviro-ckar..com

Check this out
NAIL
TECHNICIAN
Upscale Busy Oav
Spa in Oldwuik, NJ.
Salary $91! per day
plus
commission.
Benefits ;iv(tii ihie.

Fax resume to:
908439-9795 or

CAREGiVERS
Anita's Angels, Inc.
Honest DepemJetsle
&
ComoaijSiOflate
Casngivt:!?; Needed
for Ir.Home elder
care agency. Good
Pay. Houiiy & 24
Hourii positions now
available, will train
for Free. 8e a pan
t>f our winnin
l

Contact Maureen
908-439-2889

FENCE
rs. Laborers,
Subcontractors § Sales
1-800-262-3245

FORESTRY
STUDENT
Summer/Position
Vanous location tje
tween Pnnc*ton &
M

Call: 609-921-7655

COUNSELORS
CARPENTER
Good pay, w»k» vsnety,
iju»My vt>ik. benefits
awtf, 90680&9366
CHILD CARE
Wort-, in VCVOVKI noose.
Applyat MendayMoming
It* 908/52S48S4

For FlenHngtun Raritan
Recreation program.

6/28 7/?9 5*006.
Resumes to

PO Box 22SS,
Remington, NJ 0SS22

of email:
gp

earthllnk.net.
No phono calls please.

GROOM
\\/¥v. wyi constoe?
HS/Colksge
student;
fthate form m Miwell
VaHyy IxSweai Flemrg
ton S HopeweK.
Call! 809-466-2649/
609-921-7655

GREAT SUMMER
JOBS
CJAK C K t o l DAY 0AMP
Earn $ and have a
tanlaste summer!
Great Summer Camp Jobs
Available for Codrae and HS
Sludenls 17+, Teachers &
Coaches
* GROUP COUNSELORS
* Teen Travel Counselors
* UFEGUARDS
•* Bus Drivers
Note you can be a driver in
ccrrfcraSon wCi any other
posiiion and earn a double
salary1 Dmers must be 21.

*
*
*
*

Specialty
Positions
ATHLETIC SPECIALISTS
CERAMICS SPECIALIST
ROCKETRY
ARTS MO CRAFTS

For a full listing go lo:
www oatoesldaycarnp -om
DON'T WAIT TILL
SUMMER CALL
Jonathan at
732-297-2000

HVAC
Small 50 • year to
col company seeks,
experienced
Mechanic for installs
(ton
and service
wort*. Full Time top
pay. Health. Dental.
Life Bt itHjrt^ixHit plan,
Luillow

Information Security."
This free program is at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, June 27 in the Main
Branch at 340 Plainfield Ave.
Lee Ratzan talks about how to
deal with viruses, worms, phishing and similar tactics on the
Internet. He is a lecturer with the
School of Communication,
Information and Library Studies
on the New Brunswick campus of
Rutgers University.
For registration, visit the circulation desk of the Main Branch or
call (732) 287-2298, Ext. 1.

Reading support
group for children
PiSCATAWAY —The
Piscataway Public Library offers a
reading support program for
young children this summer.
The program pairs teen volunteers with children who will enter
Grades 1-3 in the fall. Sessions
are at Kennedy Library, 500 Hoes
Lane, from July 17-Aug. 10.
Interested parents can fill out an
application at the adult reference
desk of Westergard Library, 20
Murray Ave., or the adult reference desk of Kennedy Library.
For more information, call (732)
463-1633, Ext. 6.

Farmers Market will
mark 10th anniversary
HIGHLAND PARK — Help
Main Street Highland Park celebrate the 10th anniversary of the
Farmer's Market by having your
recipe printed in a special compilation of Highland Park's favorite
dishes. The cookbook will feature
foods from our own neighborhoods and from around the world.
Those who submit the tastiest
recipes will be invited to serve
their dishes at the Highland Park
Farmers Market for public tasting.
Submissions will only be taken
if the main food ingredients are
sold at the Farmer's Market.
Include where the published
recipes originated as well as your
name, e-mail, address and phone
number. Names only will be published in the book.
E-mail the recipes to cookbook@mainstreethp.org or by
regular mail to Main Street

$12/hr. Gillette. PT,
general cleaning, light
lifting.
8am-llam
daily. 908-595-1118.

MECHANICS

Radio ciub
builds Hamfest
PISCATAWAY — The Raritan
Valley Radio Club holds its
annual Hamfest and flea market

Qm,fy,
RESTAURANT
looking for
• Hosts
*Front of The
House Managers

RESTAURANT
WAI I!>1 A r r
HOST
BARTENDER
For Upscale Restnu
tant {N^wtwt Hnl
spu!!.
Experience
preferred hut w>H
train. PI/FT
Call: 908-534-6900
Ask for Cheryl

Cull Sandy

908-306-0606
Or Fax resume to
908-3061106

Check this out
NAIL
TECHNdAN
Upscale Busy Day
Sp« in Oidsvich, NJ
Salary $90 per clay

plus commission.
Benefits availahle.
Fax resume to:
9OS-439-9795 or

NOW HIRING 2006

High end, tesklemtai.
design/build. Fax re$ume K) 9085343396

HIGHLAND PARK — The following are upcoming events
being held in the borough.
The events are part of a series
of activities organized or hosted
by the Main Street Highland Park
organization.
— Random Acts of Fun —
every other Thursday evenings,
5-8 p.m., June 22, July 6, July
20, Aug. 3. Features a different
block each week, along Raritan
Avenue from Cedar to 5th
Avenue.
— Second annual Highland
Park Arts Festival — 11:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 17,
along Raritan Avenue.
— Fifth annual Autumn in the
Park — 6-9 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
19, along Raritan Avenue.

MILL WORKER

Postal Jobs!

LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECT

Highland Park has
summer fun planned

Woo<t mill workers.
experience preferred,
but many positions
available. Good base
salary to start. Lotate'J in Bridgewater.

rr SYSTEMS

Please email
resumes to:
#p
or fas 908-272 7101

METUCHEN — The Metuchen
Area Chamber of Commerce
sponsors these spring events:
Antique and Classic Car Cruise
Nights on Wednesdays, July 5,
Aug. 2 and Sept. 6. Music and
entertainment are provided.
Memorial Day parade, Monday,
May 29. All scouts and youth
groups am encouraged to participate.
For more information, visit
www.metuchenchamber.com or
call (732) 548-2964.

Apply in Person
Inn of the Hawk
74 South Union St.
Lambertvlile. NJ

Call: 908-766-3111
mafKttudkmtivac.com

Central Ne* Jprney
CPA (ifiis fius !fnrii(Hii
ate openings or, their
IT Consulting Smtf.
Candidates
should
have several years
espeiients in system
implementation, data
base design, training,
support & a solid understanding of itie ac
counting
Business
process. Candidates
should
also
fiavo
knowledge
of
PeachTree and or Microsoft Great Plains
Software- All certifications a plus,

Metuchen businesses
hosting spring events

I Service Diesel *
• Trailer/Retrigeration •
Somerviiie location.
Great pay & benefits,
Call Mike at:
908-2800024

Contact Maureen
906^39-2889

CONSULTANT

Highland Park, 421 Raritan Ave.
Highland Park NJ 08525. Or just
stop in.
Jersey Fresh is an advertising
and promotional program originally developed in 1983 to help
fanners inform consumers about
the availability and variety of fruits
and vegetables grown in New
Jersey.
For more information call Main
Street at (732) 828-8444 or visit
the Jersey Fresh website at
http://www.state.nj.us/jerseyfresh.

SIS/hour starting,
Avg. Pay *5?K/year
Federal Benefiis, No
Experience Needed.
Small Upfrcust !HP
1-800-584-1775
Ref# PULOO

NURSERY WORK
FT/FT
Mowing &
pruning, clean DL
SP.Q'G. Neshanic. Hi

908-36*4600

RECEPTIONIST/
CSR

For National Service
Company. Phone/ PC
skills a must for a fast
paced
environment.
Please call; 1-8004473784 * 115. or email
bbutenskyi*
butenskyservices.coni

SUMMER HELP
Painter needed
in Clinton Area.
Call between 8-3pm
908-204-2685 X800

SALES
Sales/Aouuunl Rep
needed for a rankily
growng
suppter in the
NJ Area. We product'.
sel1. and ckstnoute our
prcxkict to leafing m
tailers and Hcuiift
Cenlfirs in the N'-rtri
Eaa, We are lookih).1,
for an individual witd
experience to main
lain enisling, well esships
wWi mulii
million dttluir w!ail
chan accounts, Must
have a proven sale;.
ability w t h Rooc! arm
lytKKi! n'iii coflimuniration skills. We o f e r
a coriipetft^t* &t'arv
pacimge wilh unlinv
ited potential.

Trainee wanted. Some
exp. a plus, will train.
Call Frank at
908-393-4742

Medea Be» 250
FRONT DESK
PT: For Onenlofiy pracUet! in Susnfsiit- Est. opportunity for responsible, caring. Rxperienceri
ptyfc'jSionu!.
Fax Resume to:
732 3820402

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT
/NURSE

Residents of Bound Brook,
Manville, North Plainfield,
Somerville and South Bound
Brook who are between ages
21-64 have a unique opportunity
to learn new ways of coping with
stress while receiving gift cards
and free dinner on a weekly
basis.
The Somerset Council on
Alcoholism and Drug
Dependency is offering a free
weekly program, "Bridge to
Success," which meets for eight
sessions of two hours each. Hot
dinner and gift cards are provided to participants each week.
Transportation and child care
are available on request.
Two groups are currently in
progress; one meets Tuesday
evening and the other meets
Thursday evening. Others are
scheduled to begin soon.
"Bridge to Success" can also be
offered on-site to interested
groups of 8-12 people who meet
residency and age requirements.
People experience stress in
different ways. Difficulty coping
can lead to a variety of negative
effects, such as depression,
anxiety, substance abuse and
even physical health problems.
Do not be fooled by the
agency's name; this program is
not just for people with a history
of substance use, but for anyone who can benefit from learning how to develop and apply
effective coping strategies to
deal with the stresses of everyday life.
For more information, call
(908) 722-4900. Funding for
"Bridge to Success" is provided
by a grant from the New Jersey
Department of Human Services.

ACCOUNTANT
Somerset
County
CPA firm is looking
to hire two motivated
candidates, Manager
and Senior/Staff Ar:
countanl *iih audit
and ta* experience.
We offer short term
partnership putcntbil
ant! excellent salary.
benefits ;ir:i! working
environment. 5i(',n on
Bonus available.

Fjt/BiKiii nsumv &
rjtin- requiremcrns la
Fx: 908-766-4505
bobUljitcpa.com

fur ii fiigri-iKuujd
ENT/surgtny iifficr'.
S''eKii!£ a seiviM
oriented
insiividual
with ,i pleasant pmv.mausy ;wwJ nuiHi
tasking ahihSif.. 3
tlav work w.k ply,
1 S;ittirtJ.!y pw HiWiBi.
C
usnpwt

; Sales Help 265 j

sufemi! Seller of
inures! ii"rt or resume to

NJN Publishing, wrtti 18
community watly newspapers and two of the
area's leading websites,
Ms an immwrjate opening
for a motivated and
dynamic leciuitment m
side salesperson in our
Astxjry. NJ (Humerrioii
County) Teietenter.

y
hunterdonant.com
or tax: 906-788-6747

NURSE'S
AIDES
Needed

to

work

wuekfjids in senior
citi.'on facility in Chester, NJ, items pay. PT.
908-234-0687

OPHTHALMIC
TECHNICIAN

Please fax resume to:
(906)713^177
or email HRtt
Gsrcieutasgrowtricorn

Students

Please send
resume :o Lisa at:
Fax: 732-356-9257
theeyeccnterSrnsn.com

CIRCLE
ME
GeeSens Resume E*p.
Cust- Safes/Service
•Training Provided
•fun Atmosphere
Great Starling Pay
17 * Cootiuons Appty

Pan-Time I M P
255
BOOKKEEPER

Somerset Co.

New program focuses
on coping with stress

Professional
Hell 260

FT: For a large group
pidClta. Must be i."»pr
getic arid like a fas!paced environment. Enpenence required dnd a
COA or COT is preferred.
*

908-S7S-1.007

from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday,
June 17 at Piscataway High
School.
Spaces for sellers are $6 each
unit. Admission for buyers is $6.
For more information, visit
www.w2qw.org or call (732) 9687789 before 8 p.m. The radio
club is affiliated with the
American Radio Relay League.

PT/FT. fleWWe hours.
Quit MxtoltS a must.

1-800-262-3245

Or:
INSIDE
ADVERTISING
SALES
The E)(5teKS-!nnefi and

As part of our recruitment advertlsl>:f> sales
team, >ou wiil woth with
Iotas
businesses
throughout the l.ehigh
Va'ley ur.t! northern New
Jersey to help ttiem reenjit too candidate;;
through advertising in
tie ama's top rawswperr;
and websites.
If vtxi iiwe a challenge.
have r w r j y am! commit
iiient to achieve goats
and wan! to have fun nt
work. w» want to taft to
you. We oifcr ;i S'iprjortivcefKironmen',. . ots of
resources to ge! the job
done, thorough sales
uaininji, ewBilent benefits
package, arw a eowpeswe
salary and oonua p.:ietafj;.
Send your resume to:
Starry Forello
NJN Publishing Company
Po Box 32
Flemlneton, NJ 08822
Or email to:
lobsSntnrxiblishing.com

Insurance
Sales

Position avail, in Westfield agency. It you
are licensed, motivated, and have great
communications skills,
Please fax your resume and cover letter
to 908-233-2807

Employment
Trades 275

ASPHALT
LABORER
Wanted wirii a minimum of 5 ycar.s e*p.
Encellnnt
pay &
herwlits. Please call
9O8-782-4770. EOE,

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR
HOT

LambKtfMlle
rY. CIA.

Call: 609-737-83X1
Leave a Message

Situations
Wanted 280
HOUSEKEEPERS,
NANNIES, COMPANIONS
Ail itilKXtiiutr • H i . ;i '-hyA

AURORA AGENCV
170 Moms A i * !. lit, NJ

732-222-3263
POLISH REFERRAL
SERVICE INC. ptuyidtng
iiveitiout housekeeper
for fchterly. Uc, &
Boridud 90&683-9140

Senior Home Care
by Angels
RciiaUit: ufVKivum pruvide IJB to 2d iir. non
TORdica! cam tn your
honw. Hygiene assisSance, iTie,<i prepsra
lion, light housHkeep
ine & cpinpanionship.
Affordable rates. Top
background checks. Ciiii:
Visiting Angels
1.88RJ185-5600

The Chronicle

Sports
Panthers just miss in title defense bid

Saturday, June 17, 2006

start of the NJSIAA state tournament after barely qualifying,
the Panthers came within a few
inches of a stunning defense of
its championship June 9 at
South Brunswick High.
Reaching the title match for
the ninth time, BridgewaterRaritan pushed St. JosephMetuchen to the limit. But in
the end the Panthers fell just

the
season,
short in the
decisive third BRIDGEWATER-RARITAN they
saved
game
29-27
their best for
MONMOUTH JCT. — Even in
VOLLEYBALL
after recoverthe stretch run
defeat
Bridgewater-Raritan
ing from a 25as they won
added another page to its sto16 opening-set loss to even nine in a row on the way to
ried history as the state's best
things with a 25-17 verdict in claiming the North Jersey sechigh school boys volleyball prothe middle game.
gram.
tional crown. They finished
With injuries, illness and an with an overall 17-10 record.
Considered more of a preabsence keeping the Panthers
tender than a contender at the
"It was exciting to see the way
from getting on a roll early in things
came together, and in
some ways what we did was
even more impressive than winning last year," said Head
Coach Corey Romanak, a St.
Joseph graduate. "That's not to
take anything from last year
because that was exciting, too.
"We went from a depleted
team, a frustrated team, to a
team with a glimmer of hope to
a team that went all the way to
the state final. It was exciting to
experience the range of emotions we went through to finish
where we did.
"On May 11 when we beat
CBA (Christian
Brothers
Academy) I saw for the first
time the potential this team
had. Not only myself, but the
team felt like they had something to prove, and I think that
really fueled their run to the
final."
Even the excruciating loss,
which saw the Panthers lead 1410 during the third game and
had the potential title-winning
point just go long, couldn't
lessen the joy of just getting to
the final.
"It wasn't a disappointing
loss," Romanak .said. "When
you look at our season and the
way we were struggling to
secure a spot in the tournament
and what we did after that, it
really was a memorable season
for us. It was exciting to be
there. All in all I'm pretty content with how we handled
things tiiis year."
Outside hitter Chris Allen,
whose spike at 24-23 just went
long, finished his outstanding
career with another huge performance, delivering 23 kills to
give him l()07 for his career,
just the ninth player in state
history to surpass 1000.
"It was pretty upsetting we
didn't win," he said. "Any time
you don't win you're upset, but
we have to put it in perspective
of how far we came and how
well we played. I think we did a
fine job. We didn't get as many
balls in the third set as they did,
but I thought we did a good job.
They just did a little belter.
"(Missing that shot) is part of
the game. I know I'll replay it a
lot in my mind and it's disapGEORGE PACCIELLO STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
pointing it didn't go in, but it's
Bridgewater-Raritan High's Chris Metzger goes up to fire a kill during the Panthers' state championship all part of the game. I thought
battle with St. Joseph-Metuchen last week. Bridgewater-Raritan's brilliant iate-season run ended with a we represented Bridgewater
volleyball well. In our last game
16-25, 25-17. 27-29 setback as its quest for a second straight crown barely came up short.
By DAVE ALLENA
Staff Writer

we played one of the best
games we've played all year."
That the Panthers made it a
battle all the way shouldn't
have surprised anyone, even
the experts. BridgewaterRaritan has made the most
title-game appearances and its
six state crowns are the most in
state history. The program just
continues to excel.
"My kids have heart,"
Romanak said. "It's the relentless pursuit of greatness that
they have. It's an attitude. The
kids trying out from the J V and
freshman teams each year
understand the tradition of
Bridgewater volleyball. They're
not just playing to enjoy the
sport. The> want to be part of
something bigger than themselves."
That desire nearly carried the
Panthers to a seventh state
crown, and on another day
might have been enough. South
Jersey sectional winner St.
Joseph, which finished off a 304 campaign with its second
state title, proved to be a formidable opponent.
The Falcons, who captured
the South championship as the
top seed, got off to a fast start
by grabbing a 4-1 lead in the
first set. After BridgewaterRaritan got to within 12-11, the
Falcons outscored the Panthers
and closed it out witli a 13-5
run.
B r i d g e w a t e r •R a r i t a n
regrouped quickly and made it
a real battle as Allen and Chris
Metzger got untracked in the
second game. After Metzger
had six kills to highlight a 21-13
start to the set, Allen finished it
with four kills ami a block to
account for five of the last six
points.
"In the firs! game, we didn't
look like the team I'd watched
the past couple of weeks. The
second game they finally did,"
Romanak said. "Basically we
got handled in that first set. I
thought it was just jitters.
"After the first game I got the
kids together and told them we
had scored 16 points playing
our C game. We had to play
more aggressive. In the first
game it lookeci like we were trying to be perfect. In the second
we relaxed and we started to
play well."
While many in the crowd
expected St. joe's to make fast
work of the Panthers, Falcon
Head Coach Miguel Cabrita did
not.
"I knew Corey's team would
make a run at us," he said. "In
the first game we spent so much
energy trying to win it that we
didn't start the second very well
and Bridgewater came out with

the attitude of having nothing
to lose and took it to us.
"It was definitely the kind of
game you want to see in the
state final. We didn't play as
well as we had played
Wednesday (June 7, in the
South final against East
Brunswick). I talked to them
about bringing their A game,
and while they didn't do that as
a team, some of them played
their A game in spurts. I was
proud of the way our guys kept
swinging at the end."
The third game was knotted
up four times in the early going
before
Bridgewater-Raritan
went up 14-10 on consecutive
kills by Allen and Brosius. The
Panthers led 17-14 before St.
Joe's tied it 17-17, and
Bridgewaler held leads of 1917, 21-19 and 23-21, but each
time the Falcons responded.
With the match tied 23-all,
the Panther.s went up by a point
when St. Joe's failed to return
the ball and Ryan Weiss served
for the match and state title.
Allen, however, saw his kill shot
fall just outside the back line
and St. Joe's had life.
After Allen's kill squared
tilings at 27-27, junior Andrew
Colon delivered the decisive
points for the Falcons with
back-to-back kills.
"I'm not going to dwell on one
point and turn the game into a
disappointment,"
Romanak
said. "We played the best we
could, and so did St. Joe's.
That's how the state final
should be. Two great teams batlied eacli other.
"The difference was St. JoeV
was a little more aggressive at
the end, and we mighffve been
a little too defensive. Another
thing was Chris Allen moved to
the back row in the rotation, tf
hu'd moved to the front row
maybe things would've been
different."
B-R TOPPLES CLIFTON
The seventh-seeded Panther.s
defeated Clifton 25-22, 25-17 in
the North Jersey sectional final
June 7 in South Brunswick
behind Allen's 22 kills and fivedigs, Metzger's nine kills and
six digs and Andrew Conkin's
25 assists. B-R also topped
Clifton in last year's state title
match.
No. 5 seed Clifton (25-6),
which had knocked off B-R 2-0
in an April 21 meeting in
Clifton, kept things close
throughout the opening game
and pulled within 22-21 on
Elvis Cabrera's kill. Then Allen
came back with a kill, B-R went
up 24-21 on a Mustangs' hitting
error and, following a Clifton
sideout, Weiss's kill clinched
the game for the Panthers.

Spartans were
winners against
toughest rivals
petitive. We gave everyone a
game, so I was pretty satisfied
with what we did this year.
SOMERVILLE — When con"When you look at our schedsidering the game-by-game soft- ule I thought we played some
ball competition Immaculata very good teams. I believe 13 of
High faces, it's understandable the 17 teams we went against
why the seemingly conservative qualified for the state tournagoals of playing break-even ball ment. In our last game we lost to
and giving those opponents a North Hunterdon 8-5, and they
battle every time out can be won a state championship.
seen as realistic.
"I think the reasons for our
In their second season in the success were we fielded the ball
Skyland
Conference,
the very well, and we hit the ball
Spartans pro- —
better than I
duced another
thought
we
IMMACULATA
solid campaign
would. What
with their 13-10
hurt us was our
SOFTBALL
record
that
bunting game,
included a state —
where we were
tournament berth and a 5-5 effective only 25 percent of the
Delaware East Division mark time. We didn't strike out as
against schools with much larg- much and we walked more, but
er enrollments.
the bunting was a little behind."
Head
Coach
Frank
It was a season that had its
Mazzariello, whose teams annu- share of highlights without a lot
ally dominated the Mountain of letdowns.
Valley Conference before mov"The game that stands out the
ing to the larger-school Skyland, most is probably the comeback
understands what he's up against
Watchung Hills,"
against.
Mazzariello said. "Another was
"Staying within our confer- die way we hit the ball against
ence I thought 13-10 was pretty Roselle Park (in a 14-1 victory),
good for what we had to play a team that usually is pretty
against," he said. "It was actual- good. Another highlight was
ly a little better than I expected. against Bridgewater-Raritan
Going into the season I thought when our leftfielder Corrine
.500 would be good because a Gannon made a diving catch
lot of the teams we beat last and turned it into a double play.
year didn't call us back to play That was a turning point in that
game.
this year.
"We finished 5-5 in the divi"The only game I was really
sion. We split two games with disappointed
with
was
the county champ, Montgomery. Vborhees. It was the third or
We gave Hillsborough two pret- fourth game of the season, and
ty good games. We were com- we didn't play very well. It was
By DAVE ALLENA
Staff Writer

GEORGE PACCIEUO'STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Senior Maria Sullivan, here sliding into third base against Watchung Hills April 18, totaled 11 assists from her right-field post for Immaculata
High. The Spartans closed the season with a 13-10 overall record and went 5-5 in the rugged Skyland Conference-Delaware East Division.

a game I thought we should've
won, The other games we lost
were all against good teams,
and being in most of them I was
satisfied."
Immaculata will graduate five
starters, including four multiple-year starters led by threeyear performers Stephanie
Clemente and Jenny Beer, a
first baseman. Clemente finished her senior year with an 88 pitching record and 1.96
earned run average.
The Spartans will also lose
their entire outfield, including
rightfielder Maria Sullivan,
who batted .280 with five doubles and 10 runs batted in while
collecting 11 assists without an
error on defense. Sullivan and
Gannon were two-year starters,
while Christy DelGado was the
centerfielder.
But even with those losses the

Spartans should right in the
thick of things next spring.
Sophomores Caitlin Piazzolla
and Kat Cannell will fill the
pitcher's
spot,
while
Immaculata returns its top
three offensive threats.
Juniors Jen Lapicki (catcher)
and Caitlin Bay (shortstop)
along with Piazzolla (third
base) all turned in big performances this spring with Lapicki
leading in most offensive categories including home runs (3),
doubles (13), hits (35), RBI (23)
and runs (23) while hitting .402
out of the leadoff spot.
Bay, meanwhile, paced the
Spartans with a .444 batting
average built on 32 hits, while
she drove in 20 runs and scored
10. In the field she committed
only five errors. Piazzolla, who
had a 4-2 record and 1.58 ERA
in the circle, hit 337 with 15

RBI and scored 17 runs.
"We lose our entire outfield,
which did a very good job this
year, but it didn't get a lot of
chances this year," said
Mazzariello. "When you look at
the numbers, it's a little easier
working with a new outfield.
We have our infield back with
the exception of first base, so
we're in good shape there.
"Either Piazzolla or Cannell
could be our Number One next
year. Both were good as sophomores, and will be better next
year. Caity (Piazzolla) had experience from last year, so we
went with her as our Number
Two. I don't think we'll lose a lot
with
our pitching,
but
Stephanie did pitch against all
the good teams. Her 8-8 record
was pretty good for who we
played."
With a solid group returning

Mazzariello will look for
Immaculata to better its final
mark, although he admitted the
level of competition makes it
difficult to predict a division
title.
"I think we can improve on
what we did this year because
we have everyone coming Lack
through the middle," he said.
"When I have a situation wheie
I have my middle coming back,
I look for improvement. I don't
see us getting worse.
"But there are so many good
teams in the division, it's hard
to say if we can win it,
Numbers-wise everyone has an
advantage on us, but we give
them a good run. We've been
.500 in the division the past two
years. All it takes is a break
here and there, and you have
seven wins, and that gives you a
chance."
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In The Towns
Family agency is
concert sponsor

served. For tickets or additional
information, call Brian Cargill at
(908)755-9717.

BOUND BROOK — Family &
Community Services of Somerset
County sponsors a concert with •
the Orchestra of St. Peter by the
Sea.
The concert is at 5 p.m.
Sunday, June 25 at the Nicholas
Music Center, on the New
Brunswick campus of Rutgers
University. The orchestra is under
the direction of Rev. Alphonse
Stevenson.
Admission is $40. For tickets,
call (732) 356-1082.

Anniversary parade
participants sought

will have a list of historical times to
give suggestions.

Middlesex poster
contest winners
MIDDLESEX — Winners have
been announced in the coloring
poster contest sponsored by the
Middlesex Alliance Committee.
Austin Brodnax was the overall
grand prize winner.
Grade winners were Caroline
Walter, kindergarten, Hazelwood
School; Austin Brodnax,
Hazelwood School Grade 1; Kate
Petervary, Watchung School,
Grade 2; and Lisa Hamilton,
Watchung School, Grade 3.
Runner-up grade winners were
Jeremy Arias, kindergarten,
Hazelwood School; Ashley Dotey,
Grade 1, Watchung School; Harry
Sandho, Grade 2, Watchung
School; and Jenna Martemucci,
Our Lady of Mount Virgin School,
Grade 3.
All winners received awards and
gift certificates at the Borough
Council meeting on April 25. The
winning posters will be on display
at Borough Hall through June.

BOUND BROOK — The
Parade Committee for the Bound
Brook 325th Anniversary celebration, being held Oct. 8, is looking
for local groups to sponsor floats
depicting various historical eras
during the history of Bound
Brook, from the signing of the
deed with the Indians right up
until today's redevelopment
efforts.
The committee is looking for
Library hosting
local organizations to sponsor a
concert July 8
float in the parade.
Some float examples include:
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — At 7
p.m. on July 8 the South
The making of the Betsy Ross
Plainfield Knights of Columbus
flag, The Revolutionary War periwill be hosting.its second annual
od, the founding Df local churchlive acoustic concert with pop
es, the opening of the borough's
recording artists Billy and Rose
first school, the founding of the
Falcon.
local library, the flood which took
Tickets are limited and are
place in the 1800s, as well as
available by advance sales only.
Tropical Storm Floyd in 1999, or
All proceeds will go towards the
the railroad coming to the borSouth Plainfieid Knights of
ough.
Columbus charity fund.
Any group interested should
contact Phyllis Pournaras at (732)
Tickets are $20 for adults and
356-0141. The organizers of the
$15 for anyone under 18. This
price includes the concert and the parade will make an effort to sup'after show" party where the perply a flatbed truck, if needed, as
formers will mingle with the audiwell as give ideas on how to put
ence and refreshments will be
together the float. The committee

• fres Ttted Ctac* NEW
for new students

Support group for teens
being formed
EDISON — A support group is
being formed for teen victims of
rape and sexual assault.

REGISTER NOW
SUMMER COURSE

PISCATAWAY— Police Youth
Week has been scheduled for July
10-14.
This program is open to any student who will enter Grade 7 or 8 in
September. Participants must live
in Piscataway or go to school in
the township.
The purpose of the weeklong
program is to foster better communications between youth and
police through education.
Applications are available in the
police station on Sidney Road or
any middle school in Piscataway.
All applications must be completed
and returned by Friday, June 9.
For more information, call
Detective Calvin Laughlin at (732)
562-2349 or Detective Frank
Hackler at (732) 562-2368.

NJ

CLASSES FOR ALL AGES
AND LEVELS
Open Classes & Intensive Program

Noreen Merrill

Police Youth Week
planned in July
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Margaret Daniels
EDISON
—
Margaret
Daniels, 86, died June 8, 2006
at her home.
Born in Philadelphia, she
lived in Metuchen for 35 years
before moving to Edison in
1998.
Mrs. Daniels retired in 1986
after more than 10 years as a
bookkeeper with the Edison
law firm Marra Gerstein &
Richman. A former Cub Scout
leader in Metuchen, she was a
member of the parish council
and the Mr. & Mrs. Club at St.
Francis of Assisi Cathedral in
Metuchen.
She also was a member of
the Columbiettes and of the
American
Legion
Ladies
Auxiliary in Metuchen.
Her husband, William T.,
died in 1999. Also preceding
her in death were two brothers, Jack Hinkle and Richard

Ncwswirc: People are selling their old
scrap gold that is gathering dust for
its cash value because gold prices
are so high. Withtheprieeofgoidata
25 year high (over $650.00 per ounce),
it makes sense. ScrapGold.com, a
gold recyeler, offers free insured
recycle kits so people may cash in their
scrap with 24 hour service and
guarantee satisfaction. They accept

LOWEST PRICES IN NEW JERSEY
We guarantee, in writing,
10% LOWER ON ALL
IN-STOCK ITEMS than any
competitor within a 30 mile radius

broken and outdated items like
chains, charms, rings and more.
"Everyone lias bits of gold just lying
around which can be turned into cash"
says Richard Zakroff, VP of
marketing. "Even old dental gold has
value." ScrapGold.com processes
over 10,000 recycle Kits per month.
People can get a free GoldKit
at 1-800-283-4700 or ScrapGold.com.
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Hinkle; a granddaughter,
Michelle Romanowski; and a
grandson, Michael Buckland.
Surviving are four daughters, Jeannette Romanowski
and husband Anthony of
Sherburne, N.Y., Margaret of
Edison, Linda Alshowarbi and
husband Randy of Edison and
Patti of Bedminster; a son,
William and wife Leona of
Florham Park; two sisters,
Marie Busillo of West Grove,
Pa., and Dorothy McOscar of
Maine; 13 grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.
Services were held Monday
at the Flynn & Son/Koyen
Funeral Home, Metuchen, followed by a funeral Mass at St.
Francis of Assisi Cathedral.
Burial was in Resurrection
Burial Park, Piscataway. To
send a condolence, visit
www.flynnfuneral.com.

Everything Jersey

A Gold Mine in Bedroom Drawers

POOLS • GRILLS
PATIO SETS • SPAS

Silver ASS
Silver B SS
Silver C SS

N.Y.
Surviving are her husband,
Douglas; a daughter, Amy of
Hillsborough; and two brothers, Barry Fitzgerald and John
Fitzgerald, both of Yonkers,
N.Y.
A funeral Mass was held
Thursday at St. Charles
Borromeo Roman Catholic
Church in Skillman. Burial
was in Rocky Hill Cemetery.
Arrangements were by the
Cusick Funeral Home in
Somerville. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be sent to
Montgomery Rescue Squad, 8
Blawenburg Road, Belle Mead,
NJ 08502.

PISCATAWAY — Noreen
Fitzgerald Merrill, 60, died
June 11, 2006 at Somerset
Medical Center in Somerville.
She was born in New York
City, a daughter of the late
John and Edith Fitzgerald,
and had lived in Belle Mead
since 1977.
Mrs. Merrill was an elementary school teacher with the
Piscataway
Board
of
Education for 33 years and
retired in 2001. She graduated
from Mount Saint Mary
Academy in 1963 and earned a
degree in elementary education in 1967 from St. Thomas
Aquinas College in Sparkill,

Somerville
Livingston • Morristown

Raft©

m

This support group is coordinated by the Rape Crisis Intervention
Center of the Middlesex County
Public Health Department. Group
sessions begin in June and are
open to those ages 13-17. Space
is on a first-come, first-served
basis.
An intake appointment is recommended. Those interested can call
(877)665-7273, Ext. 321,
between 8:30 a.m.-4:15 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

FREE 167 pg Color Catalog & DVD

JERSEY

School of Ballet
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The Chronicle

PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

Count

lassi

From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for!

Somerset

County

Everything Jersey

www.nj.com/piacead

Merchandise Classification 550 Classified In-column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

Classification 1385 Employment Classification 201

[General Hefc 240| jGeneral Help 2401 [General Help 240] General Heto 240! General Help 2401
DISPATCHER
ACCOUNTANTArt Teacher
HVAC
Remington Block &
Class A Drivers
Wanted for Somerset
Small 50 + yeai lo
WAITSTAFF
Supply seeks person

Announcements

What do you
want to

s

We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & information •
nj.com!

2651

Drivers 230

Drivers

Announcements
110

J.B. Hunt's Dedicated
division has expanded
bringing new opportuni
ties to your area. This
operation offers singlecustomer service and:

Disclaimer
The Reporter, Messenger-Gazette
& The
Chronicle reserves the
* * * * * * * *
right to edit, reclassify
or reject any classified
• 40 cpm start pay
advertising
at any
• Avg. $920/week,
time and will not be
$47,85O/year
responsible for errors
• 6 Paid Holidays
after the first day of
• Assigned take-home
publication. The Reconventional
porter,
Messenger• 100% no-touch freight
Gazette & The Chroni• Full Benefits and
cle liability shall be
401k
limited to an adjustAND... 2 DAYS OFF
ment for the cost of
PER WEEK!
the space occupied by
the error and will not
* * * * * * * *
be liable for failure to
publish an ad.
Call today to reserve your

position. Paid orientation is offered weekly
near
you-travel
&
meals provided, EOE.

Employment
Cm film muuil

PAYROLL AUDITOR

Day Camp Ceramics
Program. Must be or- with building materials
Central New Jersey
background for block,
CPA firm has an im- ganized, creative and
brick and concrete
able to operate a kiln.
mediate opening for a
dispatch.
Excellent
June 26 • Aug 1.8!
payroll auditor. Cansalary and benefits.
Competitive
salary
didate must have a
Call A! Brong at 908
free camp for kids!
minimum of 2-5 years
782 85.15.
Call Janice at
experience in payroll
732-297-2000
auditing,
collective
bargaining
agreements and multi employer
benefit proFor Small International
grams. Knowledge of
OEM, Benefits,
(don't wail till spring!)
spreadsheet software
Send resumes to:
16 passenger A/C vans
a plus. Email resumes
Envlro-Clear
Great Routes, Comjflannery@moore<:pa.com
Hlghbrldgo, NJ
petitive pay.$18+ per
or fax 908-272-7101
Fax:
908-63B-4636
hour! Top flight sumcmeyerS
mer Camp tor your
enviro-clear.com
kids! 6/26-8/18 looking for CDL drivers.
Call Jonathan 732297-2000 June 26th 2-3 yrs. f-xp. Benefits,
to Aug I B " .
linmed. 908-534-2404
www.oaiB3estdaycamp.com
or 908-256-0727

1-866-67O-JOBS

Agencies 205

General Help 240
ACCOUNTANTAUD1T SENIOR

Immediate
Job Openings!
STAFFING
ALTERNATIVES
On* 732-246-1687

Central NJ CPA firm
seeks candidates with
a minimum 3 years
public accounting experience. Experience
in closely held corporations,
publicly
traded companies and
tax preparation (Pro
Systems).
Engagement, Word & Excel a
plus.
Please email
resumes to:
jflannery@nioore-cpa.com
or fax 908-272-7101

Driven 230
Drivers

CHAUFFEURS

NEEDED
For busy Hunterdon
Co. based limousine
service. FT & PT opportunities, COL a definite plus. Call f o r
interview
appointment.
908-735-8865

•I Administrative
II Assistant F/T

DRIVERS
Class A or B CDL license required. Paving or concrete experience a plus.
Call: 908-689-7747

DRAFTSMAN

BUS DRIVERS!

Advertising
Sales
Professional
(Outside
Sales)

ELECTRICIAN

ENGINEER
CAREGIVERS

NJN
Publishing,
which includes the
Hunterdon
County
Democrat, Observer,
Delaware
Valley
News, Horse News,
Warren Reporter and
Somerset Reporter,
is seeking an organized, motivated, selfstarter to join the
outside sales team.

Svtul resume's to:

Anita's Angels, Inc.

Envlro-Ciear
Hlghbritlgc, N J
Fax: 908-6384636
cmeyerfe
enviro-clear.com

Honest, Dependable
&
Compassionate
Caregivers Needed
for in Home elder
care agency. Good
Pay. Hourly & 24
Hours, positions now
available. WHI Main
for Free. Be a part
of our winning team!

We are looking for a
talented professional
with newspaper ad
vertising sales expe
ritsnce who is eager
to develop new relationships,
demonstrate the ability to
be creative jr. developing new ideas for
customers, loves a
challenge, and is
goal oriented.

Check this out

CARPENTER

Resumes to
PO Box 22S5,
Remington, NJ 08822
or email:
flemlngton parks©
earthllnk.net.
No phone calls Pica^e.

WORKER

b'j'.r.rr.'j: roH ";0n r 1
Various location lit;
taeeu Brincctu; &
Remington

• P!

Call: 609-921-7655

Is Expanding in Your Area!

posSon and safn a djeSfe
sai3f('Dn-.ersmu5!ae2*. |

Assist people with disabilities to lead full and rewarding
lives. Manager, Asst. Manager, Home Care Assistant/
Companion, Community Integration Specialist,
Transition Counselor & Substitute jobs.

•
*
*
•

All shifts available. FT/Pf On Hunterdon. Moms. Somerset
& Warren Counties only.) Benefits may include
medtcat'dental, 401K, paid vacalion. sick pay a i d more

908-575-1007

ned.

va'latsle. Good hjise
nki'% to star:. Lt>
ate:i in Ei itigfjvvaler.

WOODWORKING

Call Sandy
908-306O606
Or Fax resume to

rairifce v.anted. Some
evp. a plus, mil train.
Call Frank at
908-393-4742

908-3 05-1106

* "GROUP COUNSELORS
•* Teen Travel Counselors
* LIFEGUARDS
* Bus Drivers
Note you can be a ativei

Allies, Inc.

Specialty
Positions
j
ATHLETIC SPECIALISTS !,
CERAMICS SPECIALIST
!
ROCKETRY
ABTSANDCHAFTS

Medcal He*) 250
Check this out
NAIL
TECHNICIAN

FRONT DESK
PT: For Oncology practice in Summit. Exc. opportunity 'or responsible, caring, experienced
professional.
Fax Resume t o :
732 3S20402

Benefits available.
Fax resume t o :
908-439-9795 or
Contact Maureen
90S439-2889

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT
/NURSE

NOW HIRING 2006

gpacd
ENT/ surgery office.
Seeking a serviceorieriteti
individual
wilh a pleasant personality and multitasking abilities. 3
clay wmK week plus
1 Saiuiday ix?r month.
Compe'itive compensation par.kagc.

Postal Jobs!

Valid NJ Drivers License. HS Oiptomat'BED required. EOE

j

Call 886-620-0943
or email 5parsons@3lliesnj.org
Visit wtMw.alliesnj.org to learn more.

DON'T WAIT TILL"
SUMMER CALL
Jonathan at
732-297-20O0

GROOM

u*.-908-781-6377
hr@inovamqmt. com

Call: 609-466-2649/
60*9217655

^

118/uout starting,
y
>
f.- leml Benefits. No
EspurictKU Needed.
Bm.ii; briuwt fee
1-800-584-1775
Ref# P11QO

6>

j
j

j NURSERY WORK
j
j

MORTGAGE GUIDE

CIRCLE
ME
•Encefent Resume Exp.
•Cus!. Siiles/Service
•Training Provided
Fun Atmosphere
-Great Starting Pay
•17 + CoreiiSons Apfty
Somerset Co.

Call Mike at:
908-280-0024

Great Summer Cump Jots
A.vaiati'.e i t : Co'leys ana HS
S'udems 17*. feac!»s &

Fax/email resume to Marcia

Students

Full Service Diesel
Trailer/Refrigeration"

FORESTRY
STUDENT

6/28-7/29 2bO6.

FT/PI
Mi(V,»:K &
pruning,
rJluin DL
l l - i l U N'"i!:;j!liC, NJ
908-363-»600

Please submit letter ol
interest ana or fcsunio M
amy.fry*

hunterdonent.com
cjrfex:908-78&«747

RECEPTIONIST/
CSR

NURSE'S
AIDES

PURCHASING A NEW HOME? CALL THESE LENDERS TODAY!
twnsrs

m

800-616-8208

DITECH.GDM

iOST

•

^56-562-5867

THE MONEY STORE

INSIDE
ADVERTISING
SALES

The Express-Times" and
NJN Publishing, with 18
community weekly newspapers and two of ttie
area's leading websites,
has an immediate opening
for
a motivated and
dynamic lecnjitment Inside salesperson in our
Asbury, fJJ (Hunterdon
County) Telecenter.
As part of our recruitment advertising sales
team, you will work with
local
businesses
throughout the Lehlgh
Valley and northern New
Jersey to help them recruit
top candidates
through advertising In
the atea's top newspapers
and websites.
If you love a challenge,
have eneigy and commitment to achieve goals
and want to have fun at
work, we want to talk to
you. We offer a supportive
environment,
tots
of
resources to get the job
done,
thorough sales
training;, excellent benefits
package, and a compettthre
salary and txxius package.
Send your resume to:
Sherry Ferello
NJN Publishing Company
Po Box 32
Flemlngton, NJ 08822
Or email to:

Insurance
Sales

a

£str S ana have a

Compassionate, organizes, ^nrri-o*:
ented individual needed for state of ai\
infertility and AR1 services facility in
Badminster, NJ. Full-time, with oere'ite.
Must be computer proficient a i d possess ability to manage muiiipte priorities
in a fast-paced environment, flexible
schedule will include some weekends.

(908)7134177
or email HR«
Gatdenstalegrowers.com

£12/hr. GiKMW. PT.
P.^iiiji.'s! ^loaning, iif.Nt
iiftiiig,
Bunt-lluin

1-800-262-3245

COUNSELORS

Sales/Account Rep
needed for a rapidly
growing
wholesale
supplier in the Clinton
NJ Area. We produce,
sell and distribute our
product to leading relailers
and Home
Centers in the North
East. We ore looking
for an individual with
experience to main
tain existing, well established
relationships
with
multi
million dollar retail
chain accounts. Must
have a proven sales
ability with good analytical and communication skins. We offer
a competitive Salary
package with unlimited potential.
Please fax resume lo:

Installers. Laborers.
.Subcontractor; & Salt;:

For Remington Raritan
Recreation program.

E-mail resume and
salary requirements
to: Jobs©
NJNPubilshing.com

REGISTERED NURSE/
CLINICAL COORDINATOR

Central New Jersey
CPA firm has immediate openings on their
IT Consulting Staff.
Crmdidcites
should
have several years
experience in system
implementation, data
base design, training,
support & a solid unclursttindiiig of the accounting
business
process. Candidates
should
also
have
knowledge
of
PeachTtee and or Mi
crosoft Groat Plains
Software. All certifications El plus.
Please email
resumes t o :
/ p
ui !ii* rjDM-272 7103

CHILD CARE
Wort* m your own h a w .
.ipptj- at Mof Way Mart i;

inc 908/526-488-1

SALES

MAINTENANCE

REATSUMME
JOBS

m

IT SYSTEMS
CONSULTANT

H>$i i'Hil, lOiairJeritsn!,
l<fy;;ii/mii!U. Fax n

Upsi;a!e Busy Day
Spa in OlUwick, NJ.
Salary $90 pur <i;iy
plus
commission.
Birafit:, availably.
Fax resume t o :
908-439-9795 or
Contact Maureen
908-439-2889

Good pay. wick"; variety,
quality- w o * . Ix-rfeifc,
avaii. 908806-9366

HOST
BARTENDER
For Upscale Restaurant
(Newest Hotspot).
Experience
preferred but will
train. PT/FT
Call: 908-534-6900
Ask for Cheryl

LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECT

NAIL
TECHNICIAN

Call: 908-806-1184

We offer a competitive salary, coromis
sion and excellent
benefits package.

Insanely busy Construction & Tree svc
Watchung. Min. 5
yis office exp req'd.
Must be a well spoken, detaiied, rnulti
tasker for all re
lated office duties.
Must have DL & own
car. The lajy need no!
apply. Fax resume to
908*68-7575

Structural/Mechanical
For Smali International
OEM. Benefits.

cal company seeks
expenenced
Mechanic for installation
and service
work. Fi:!' Time top
pay. Health, Dental.
Lite & retirement plan.
Ludlow
Call: 908-766-3111
m3il@lucSowf1vac.cotn

to
work
in
citi/en fcjciiitv iti Che;;
tcr. NJ. Good pay. PT.
908-234^)687

Position avail, in Westfield agency. If you
are licensed, moti
vated. and have great
communications skills,
please fax your resume and cover letter
to 908-233-2807

Employmest
Trades 275
ASPHALT
LABORER
Wanted with a minimum of 5 years exp.
Excellent
pay &
benefits. Please calf
908-782-4770. EOE.

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR
Rx Lamtjertsviile con
stnjct>jn company. COL
license a plus.
Call: 6O9-737-83H
Leave a Message

Sttmaets
Wanted 280
HOUSEKEEPERS,
NANNIES, COMPANIONS
All rustionaKies/Uc. Bonded
AURORA AQENCV
170 Morris Ave. L. Br, NJ

732-222-3369

POLISH REFERRAL
SERVICE INC. providing
liveinout housekeeper
tor
elderly. Lie. &
Bonded 90&683-&M0
Senior Horns Cars
by Angels
Reliable caicgivers providu up to 24 hr. non
medical care in your
home. Hygiene assistance, meal preparation, lifiht housekeepInp, ft companionship.
Affordable rates. Top
bacKgiDund checks. Call:
Visiting Angels
1-888-485-36O0

ANOTHER

30-YR FlXff

6.3?S

500 6 TO 60 20

iOAN
Wl«

15VR FIXtO

60%

SCO 6 645 SO 20

' 0 D1TCOT
B-417

3Q-YR JUMBO

6500

2.00 6750
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39-YBHXiD
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1S-YR JUMBO

6.1J0

200 6.530
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?3-VHHXrt!

6J3ti

3S3S:M

LOAK SEARCH

M/sisw

ijjAlio!NewJ«rs«y
30-VR FIXED

6375

- :H ! ' • -i.Ji-ur-y-HS'

A M M O U I D(TERf1ttS£ B U M OF FL
30tRfl»O

t?53

m AKMfJUMBO

6.750

ooo 71a
ooo 6 no

60

877-247-7107
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SSB E3iS

33 ?J tfS-4J«

VEsir?

?0 417-6S0

J0M86-TH7

5 VH flX PAY

Income estimator

CRfOiT BUY OR

com

15-VRfiXEO

30

5 gib

2.00 6.?fO

5.500

280 S.812M

1800

0 00 6.490

2.500

0 0 0 6490

20 KKMt?

RtFI OWR150

20 10SM1T LOAN PHOGHAMS.
$3te CREDiT

30 ?01DO-?.&M W.'AB.
908-719-2468

PEAK FEDERAL SAVINGS BAKK
30-VR FiXtO

63S0

100 6 * M63

15-YBfiXED

6000

000 61006S iO N l ?

SnAftMJUMSO

5.BB0

800 B.980 68

30-YR JUMBO

6120 '-OO 6830

E3

20

f Y£AR RATES
0-4(7
LISTED HERE ARE

tS M M SDR LOANS UP TO
13

$1000003
C-1M

732-968-0665

»VRfiXfD

6.6!6 QOQ 6BfS

63 10 1S0-41?

ti-VRflffiO

S.«?S

COO ? i *

80 n ! K H I ?

10VRF1X1G

6.500

0 0 0 5590

60 JD iEO-417

10-Vfl ftXED

*m

J 00 5 485

60 ?3 160-417

Below are examples of the minimum income required lor a
$100,000 loan using this week's average interest rates. Taxes
and insurance are esiimated at $230 monthlyforeach (oan type.

HAT£ LOCKS
AVWUHLl t * !Si

New J«s«y a w laslwri PA

SUMMIT FEDERAL SAVIHGS BANK

M i :Ht t*.ir

*Hos!s

* Front of The
House Managers
Inn of tho Hawk
74 South Union St.
Lambcrtville, NJ

60 » 417-S5Q

PAN AM MORTGAGE, LLC

30-YBfiXFO

RESTAUR/W

" • * ' 6 ? * ! a M '!•' ".;'

t».

10-! mWJWBO 6.120

1-800-5599495

:

jumSO Hats'
000 6.410 45 20 ?5 417

15-YR FJXFD

To place your
ciassifed ad
—-

S8/J 9.05 e*3 J;I ;;r. - ' M - - •Am.mvr,

50,000
40.000
30,000
20,00010,000
I f . ARM 3/1-yr, ARM 5/1f. ARM 30-yr. Fix 15-yr. Fix
"These numbers ate used iot exampie pu;poses onij Rases, programs,
taxK and qualifying parameters may vary and can change a* any lime.

MORTGAGE LENDERS: REACH THOUSANDS OF HOME BUYERS! To appear in table, call 8 0 0 - 5 0 9 - 4 6 3 6

Painter ni:"c;<:ii
Call between 8-3pm
908-204-2585 X8O0

YOU TOO CAN

BE A BSG
WINNER!
But net tf you answer
ads tha! promise
easy riches, Caii
1-800-876-7060 and
learn how to spat
telemarketing fraud.
It's easy, it's free,
and you cars do i; at
home.
PARTNERSHIP fOR

OPHTHALMIC
TECHNICIAN

Part-Tune Help
255
BOOKKEEPER
PT/FT, HesrtMfi hours.
Qwckliuok'.i n rtiust.

i-800-262-3245

Professional

mo 2eo
ACCOUNTANT
Somcsct
Cmifily
CPA iimi is looking
to hire !ws mo!iv8tsa
.!i!t! Senior-tt.ifi Ac
Einumam witn audit
i
We o*ft;r shortteim
p4.)i!iis;i:.SiiB potential
ar.ti CJceltent Salary,
foenete ana wothinR
environment. Sign nn
Bonus available.
!<!•' (J'CT'i v s u m e *

• • .

-

•

:

.

.

Estate Sales
Acerage&Lots
305

tor :i iurRu Rioup
" . Must ln> «ne;ami iihe a last
i.?nvifc;tiiiH;nt. Exc^ required and a
Ptttstovm |K!r«*ood Ana)
;;OAt» COT is preferred.
60 Acres For Sale of
*
Prime Land. Subdivision
1
Ptawt sft-itf
approvals are now in
Ksutne to Lisa at:
progress. Builders Only.
Fax: 732-356-9257
908-953^3400
thceyecenler@mftn.com

sit)^- mquiiiiticiite ID
Fx; 908-766-45OB

CMUfft
fownhousts 320
FIRST TIME AD
Whltehouse
Station.
Four
Seasons
At
Heaflingtop 55-t adult
community. 3 BR, 2.5
bath.
toft.
Crnan
counters. ;ilc backslash, 44" cabir.ets in
(wight eat in f i t . 2
sioert Rijs frpl betwucn LR & DR, l v fir.
MSB and laundry nrc.
Whitipool tub in mast«i Bath, crown motdifig, chair railing and
R.imftft. $485,000.
Call 908-534-2352

331
3S LISTING
COMMISSION
On anyresidentialprop
Snve S U O O i Mombar Garten StMB MLS
Call Jamas Scordo
Rsstty ExecuttvM

908-T35O1B8
Ras. 908-236-8894

A-10

The Chronicle

(Beaf Estate Sties
Homes For Sale
330

Homes For Sals
338

Real Estate
Rentals
Apartments 405

BY OWNER

RENOVATED
ASBURY By Owner. 3
BR, 1.5 bath, colonial.
Must sell. $395,000.
www.25mapleave.com

B B

: B

JUST LISTED

"Count On Us
For Results"
To Advertise
Your Listings
Call

PWLLIPSBURG
newly
Check this out
rennrow home, 3 BD
2B, laundry rm, W/D
BRANCHBURG
hookup, din rm, Irg
For Lease or Sale
kit, new appls, carpet
3000, 6000sq.ft.
windows, firing, paint
warehouse
full attic, basemen
with small office
and yard, off -st parking
20 ft. ceiling
$1050 mo + util.
TG Loading
1.5 security, avail 7 / 1
KNAUER Realtycorp
908-537-4788
908-526-7600 Ext 225

RARITAN TWP
4 ALTAMONT,
FLEMINGTON, NJ.
Magnificent
property
featuring spectacula
views & private woods
Professionally
lanri
scaped. Custom buil
colonial on 3.7 acres
4BR, 3.5 baths, hcfwc
firs, marble, new ^
zone heat/air, approx
3600 sq.ft., full bsmt
+numerous other
upgrades. $729,000.
908-782-0103 after 6pm
908-892-0820 anytime.
By appt. Principals only!

Check this out

ROSELLE- 1 " fir, 2 fam,
1 BR, Irg LR, EIK, BA,
Gar, Hrdwd firs, New
fir Kit & BA. $900
•Hitils. Avail 7 / 1 . No
Pets. Hank - days
973-5«W000 X 7016,
eves 908-276-7782

[Open Houses 331

Nancy
908-894-1066
ROSELLE
Sun 6 / 1 8 , 1 2 - 4
510 Hory Street
HOLLAND TWP -Custom
built home, 11.6 very
secluded wooded acres
w/views. Low taxes. 3
BR, 3 full baths, Ig EIK,
DR, LR w / woodstove,
cathedral ceil, family rm
w/ woodstove, 3 decks,;
car garage. Burglar alarm
intercom, Central Vac.
Must see to appreciate.
$668,900,908-995-9619

1

PUBLISHER
NOTICE

All residential real estate
advertising in this news
paper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act
the New Jersey Lav
Against Discrimination and
Pennsylvania
Human
Relations Act Tliese laws
prohibit discrimination in
Ihe sale, rental or financing
of dwellings.
The Fair Housing Act
makes it illegal to advertise
Tany preference, limitation,
dBcriminaiion because d
tace, color religion, sex,
handicap, femial status, or
ratbna! origin, or Mention
D make any such preference,
limitation,
or
dBcriminalion," Familial slaus includes children under
the age of 18 living with
arents or legal guattiarcs;
xegnanl women; and peote securing custody o!
chldren under 18.
n addition to tie protecsns noted above. New
arsey l a * prohibits
iscrimination based on
reed, ancesiry, marital
status, affedual or sexual
rientation, or nationality,
and Psnnsytariia law
jrohKs dscnrninaiBn on
he bass of age, dsabMy
or ancestry
he newspaper will not
nowngly accept ot pnrt
my adverfcing for resicJeotial real estate which
vofaiestheSm
b report houanq dscnmina&on, cal tie Office of Far
ousing
and Equal
Opportunity o f i h e U S ,
tepartment ol Housing
nd Urban Development
HUD) at 1-80O69J-9777.
ne HUOTTY telephone
umber for the hearing
unpaired is (212) 708-

455.
New Jersey, call the
*visen of O . I F&gbs in
be Department of Law
nd Public Safety at
609)984-3100.
In
:
tennsytvania, cal the
'Bnnsyfcania
Human
telafcns Commission at
17)787-4410 a the Fair
ousing
Council of
Suburban PMadelprta a!
10)604-4411.

Commercial
Property For
Rent 410

$335,700

4 BR, 2.5 bath, LR, DR,
EIK, fin. bsmt 1 car
garage, large deck off
kit. Easy commute
NYC Too many amenities to mention. Call
908-298-3708

CLINTON - Lg. 3 rm, I 1
R, Prof, office/ Retail
Business space. Avail
Now! Great center of
town location.
Call 908-735-8970

Investment
Properties 342

Competitive
Pricing

FLEMINGTON MAIN ST
3000sfbldg, 1500sfofc,
1500sf whse, Off st pkg!
Excellent cond. Asking
$349,000. 908832-0276

MUST 5EEI

FLEMINGTON:
PLAZA I
Commerce St

Real Estate
Rentals

Various Sizes

Apartments 405

T'Class
Retail &
Office Space
600-7500 s.f.

Glen Gardner 2 BR,
hdwd firs, W&D, DW,
private parking, next
to park. 5 min to Rt
78. $1200/mo + utils.
1.5 mo sec. 908347-3766 or 908-237-9748

LEASE
RARITAN
16,500 sq.ft.
Multi- T.B. loadingdrive In
sprinklered
2,000 sq. ft.
A/C offices
below market rental
Exclusive Broker
KNAUER REALTYCORP
908-526-7600 Ext 227

Merchandise

Furniture 560
Sofa + Loveseat New
$299 still wrapped.
Also model house furn
Can del 908-281-7117

Bargain
Basement 573
FREE CLEAN FILL
available for pick up
in New Providence
Call 908-464-4972
Pella Warranted Storm
Door-Full view. 3Sx83
81. New. White w/ brass
sweep & handle. $125.
908-3404004

580

Free DIRECTV Satellite,
4 rooms. FREE Wo/DVR.
Add HDTV. 220 Channels
+ locals, Pkgs. from
BRIDGEWATER 3 BR, 2
Cheaper
bath condo, a kit., LR, $29.99/mo.
than
cable TV. Switch
DR, lower l fir. end
Today! 8 6 ^ 6 4 1 - 7 0 3 1
unit, backs to woods.
Promo # 1 6 0 2 6
Near Rts 22, 78, 287
& 202/206. Pets ok!
* * * * * *
S1875/mo. + utils.
Spa & Hot Tub Covers
1.5 mo sec. Call
$99 & UP. Cover lifters
908-572-4317
$169. 888-772-7810

RENOVATED

HIMALAYAN KITTENS
CFA.Beautful/Affectionate
Vet checked, 1 " Shot.
$525. 908-832-9188
LAB PUPPIES Yellow/
BlacK, guaranteed. Parents
on premises. 908-2468509 or 732-469-5685.

Business
Opportunities
650
HELP US HELP THOUSANDS
OF AMERICANS PROTECT
THEMSELVES AGAINST
IDENTITY THEFT? FIND
OUT MORE ABOUT OUR
BUSINESS OPPTY. TODAY
Contact S. Washington Ind.
Assoc. 888-863-1293

Professional
Services

Child Care/
Nursery Schools
734
EXCELLENT CHILD
CARE provided by 2
exp. mom's, lots of
TLC & child-friendly
environmentNew-born & up,
unbeatable rates.
Please call Cindy,
732-424-7929.
MONDAY MORNING INC
Reliable, insured care
for infants & toddlers. 908-526-4884

Recreational
Vehicles
Boats & Motors
1330
16' SYLVAN Fishing boat
9.9 Mercury OM, Minkota
EM, Fish finder, Trailer
(New tires), Clean. Asking
$6500 908-393-4696

Transportation

Transportation

Autos For Sale
1385

Autos For Sale
1385

Acura Integra 1 9 9 1
162k 5 sp man,
power win lock A/C
cruise, runs
great
$1200 OBO
908-781-9332
BMW 3301 ' 0 1 - prem &
sport pkg, titanium
silver, 47k mi, exel
cond., S 908-647-2075

Check this out!
BMW 3301 SEDAN ' 0 3 ,
Dark blue, beige
leather interior.
27,000 miles, excellent condition, cold
weather package,
premium sound, full
manufacturer's warranty, free service
contract, $25,950.
908-832-0966
CHEVY Monte Carlo SS
1987, 305 cid. auto
needs body work, runs
well, $1500.Call
908-268-6112.

MAZDA 6S ' 0 3 , V6, sil- Porsche 1980 9 1 1 SC
ver w/blaok leather,
Targa Black, exc cond
sports
pkg, Bose
throughout, many new
audio, p/moon roof,
parts. $13,400 OBO
ps, ABS, AC, heated
908-213-2799
seats & mirrors, 5 spd
auto w/manual over
ride, fog lights, ground
effects, spoiler, 1 7 "
performance
tires,
exc. cond. $18,500.
Porsche 9 1 1 Turbo ' 0 4
Nav. sys., exc cond
908-782-4753
9.7Kmi $104,000
908-6 2S-7647
MERCEDES 560SL 1989
60k, mocha brown,
both tops, sheepskins. Subaru Forester SX 2.5
exc cond, $18,900
2003
Automatic,
908-730-9255 ext 215
Silver, 71000 miles
(95% Highway). AWD,
Interior/ Exterior in
VERY good shape. 1
owner/ ALL service
records. $14,250 OBO
| :W j •
i Jean, Randolph, NJ
917-882-0268
Special order Tectfte
Gray w/charcoal int..
10,000 miles, New
cond. Extended war- Antique & Classic
ranty avail. $71,500
Autos 1394
90&400-4696

Perfect

MERCEDES SL500 1990
FORD FOCUS SE 2 0 0 1 mint cond, 29k, conv
w/hard top, upgrades,
4tir sedan, 62k, red, full
new tires & battery.
power, gd cond, Asking
$26,000 908832-9068
$3,500 718-864-6142

CHEVY
Blue,
looks
82K,
/OBO

CORVETTE '74V8, auto, Ttop,
great, runs great,
orie. mi. $9,500
908-268611?

ZZZ WOOD SHEDS
New/used, all sizes/
colors, delivered.MC/V
908-689-1117

Machinery &
Tools 584

WHITEHOUSE STATION
TRACTOR -Custom Cros2BR, 2.5BA, 1 car ga- ley Engine. 4 ft Snow
rage, Lake Cushetunk.,
Plow, 3 Gang Mowers,
Avail. 8 / 1 S2000/mo
Parts S1000
732-238-1063
908-722-1623

Vacation
Property for
Rent 480

German Shorthalr
Pointer puppies. Wonderful gun dogs and
family companion.
908-268-1466

Business

General

Townhouses /
CondosFor
Rent 475

CLINTON 1BR condor 1 "
floor, garage, just
renovated, new bathroom, appls, carpet,
ceramic, tile, etc. c/air,
patio, pool, tennis
$1.000/mo
908-6987753 or 908-581-9270

Pets 640

Musical
Instruments 585
I Buy GUITARS &

m% mm KNOW.
€A£l 0NE TOBAT!
Construction 925;
CIRCEUJ CONSTRUCTION
Additions Renovations
Roofinf, Sidu'iP, Masonry
908-647-6251

Cutters a
Leaders 1000

ALL MUSICAL
GUTTERS & LEADERS
BROMLEY MT. VT. 3 BR
INSTRUMENTS, Call Rob
Cleaned & Flushed, Froo
condo, 2 baths, ten
908-782-7043
609-577-3337
Est.. Fully Insurod
nis. heated pool, De
UNIVERSAL AIR
KeKom Gutter Sendee*
vai Carts, Alpine slide,
EMERALD CONSTR.
DISTRIBUTION
908-484-3280 or
family
fun
park,
Hard Scape & Paver
Garage/Yard
10% off new Installation
973-359-1200
nearby summer thea
REMINGTON MAIN ST
732-574-2202/
908-418-5328
NORTH PLAINFIELD- 4
ter,
coif,
fishing
plus
OFC BLDG 1500sf div, Off
973-376-7753
Sates 605
Room Apt $825 + utils
shopping in Manchesst parking! Also 15fX)
Handyman 1005
Cabinetry 873
Victorian 1BR 6mo. rental
ter. $69S/week. $315
sf Warehouse/Storage
RlNGOES
$950+utils NO PETS.
Decks a Patios
.'weekend. Call
908-832-0276
Eric
Evers
908-561-5085 after 6
908-284-0283
Custom Cabinets
Flemlngton Restaurant
930
Finished basements.
•Moving Sale* All wafc HanOBBftcd m our
location, available July
carpentry, decks, tile,
'A- Immediate Occupancy
shop.
9084393019
1, indaor/autttoor seating,
FIRST TIME AD
DECKS BY UNLIMITED
Ptjintinp,, ',v3llpap*jr.
EasiooSpring; Garden Apts
noar Liberty Village,
Friday & Saturday
VVfHiuil Kit types ol
Ucensed Insured!
Allentovm-West End Apts
Call lot info.
June 16* & 17
Clean Ups&
(techs. ••'--.v.-i ,M-I: «.
8 6 6 ) 5 2 4 ^ 1 2 1 Ext 1 0 7 Liberty Hill Realty, inc.
Bl North Beach Haven
»f»l1«>v,. In-.-! 3. In--,
A full service real
sleeps 8. 2 blocks in
9 am - 3 pm
908-7B7-4447
Hauling 915
estate agency
beach. C/A. S15O0
All mal estate advertis908-782-1919
AAAAAA Abie Trash Ffcjnowi
week Avail 7/357/J2:
1
2
1
Rocktown
Rd.
ing in this newspaper
DECKS UNLIMITED
Attic's, Bust-merit-.,,
8/269/2.
908-277(South of Ringoes on
is subject to thu Fed- HIGH BRIDGE Storefront
3718; 908-229-3239
Garage, f. Stied
Rt 3 L East on Rocktown)
eral Fair Housing
v./ lafp.e filjsh Utopia,-.
Removal. Yam O ; « ! U,i
Amendments Act and
Free iei« until 8 / 0 6 .
Merchandise
Furniture, Shred&T S
(he New Jersey Civil
19 Main St. $895/mo
Call 90*528-6153
<J»r/Chlpper,
Shelves,
Rights Utw, which
908-28+0327
7
Days
A Week
Whoelbarrow,
Tools,
make -,x illegal t o ad
Furniture 560
Grill, Many Household
~IiBAliOfrB0ROUG!Hr
vertise any preferAAA
AL'S
CLEANUP
BED:
$100
A
Queen
o<
DOUGHERTY PAVING
Items & Free Stuff!
20006000
st} ft
ence, limitations or
lite plush waitress
YafdH-»Cei!,irs-*GaMj?te;;
Asphalt Drlveweys
Priced to Sell!
Manulacttiiing.
ma
discrimination based
only, new in psastic «v-•'
732-257-7337
Brick Pavers Masonry i AKA Painting & Remo<te^
chine shop or welding
on race, color, relig8008880929
warranty
732-259-6690
90*561-6452
shop. 3 PH eiec. Reaion, se«, national orij
sonable rent. Call
Wanted
To
Buy
gin, handicap, fdtriitial
BED: Queen Ptitow top
Alt
Best
SS
Cleanups
732-885-1616
status, ereefl, ancesset. new in mfg. plas
Fencing 960
Ail reiiKAai. All D e i w ' i o n
try, marital status, af625
tic teg w/warranry.
Cheapest Rales,
THE FENCE COMPANY
Houses For Rent $125 732-259-6681
fectional or sexual
f:t'C Estimate?,.
A
l
Uonel
& Other Trains
Ali type:, & MUesot
ARTIE'S Cleanup
orientation, or nation732-448-9884
Bedroom New S699
Top cash prices pd.
fencer, ip^tai efl. Fffte
732-23S6Hlor
ality, or an intention to
430
New mattress & box
973-334-8709 or
csti'iiatcn. St'r.-iii^
908-221-1123
make any such pref
DANCE
$139.
Also
nuxiel
201-404-8030
erencc. limitation or
Seca«!au '•:tkfasI:::D
Check this out
Demolition & Clean-Up i Union County are;) Vj'
house Jura, Can De
25
years.
0
*
r
e
r
if,
discrimination. FamilBathroom.Krtr.hen
liver 908-281-7117
HOLLAND TWP - 4 Br, 2
prt-st'lit H' *:i&:y i;.b.
ial status includes
PAPIC CONSTRUCTION
Pets
908-7591463
9O8-313-9441
children under the age full 8a, C/A, 1 v. attached
gar., fullbsiiil. Great
i
of 1 8 living wiih par&
GREAT
VALUE
FRANK'S CLEAN OUT &
school systems. Avail
Call Pete 908-964-4974
ents or legal custodiRUBBISH REMOVAL
Floors 970
7 / 1 . $1850. 9 0 8 ^ 5 6 I
ans, pregnant women
201-694-1273
0366/908-353-3199
Bedroom Sat - 6 pc
PROFESSIONAL
and people securing
908-362-9664
PERFECT aOORS
gill's set, white w<
custody o i children
CARPENTRY
PfTTSTOWN 2BR & 3BR
m;S trim, $150. Cm!
under 18.
uir. • Rr.ish
muni family house for
908-722-4510
his newspaper will not
GALLUZZO BROTHERS
rent, tutali'f renovated.
S530231
908-561-4073
knowingly accept any
.VEtCHERT REALTORS
BED ROOM.ser: A cherry 17H,
DWB, made Garbage Disposal Service !
advertising for real es- 908-735^140 EXT. 124
stagfi b e d . dresset,
jumper, 3 ' level ores*
Sparkle
Me
Clean
*
PRO TANK
tate fttiich is in viola908-518-7847
KATHY COHEN
mirror & nite stand.
sage, $7500. Call
Haitmootl fli<OT
OIL TANK SERVICES
tion of the law. To reCELL 908-303-1639
List $2500 sacrifice
908-334-8000
JEFF'S HAULING - We
port
discrimination,
S925 732-259-6690
908-464-2653
do all 'No LoaU'ng for
call the Office of Fair TEWKS8URY Immaculate
90*851-0057
3BR, 2BA, sun rm *>th BED SET; .New solid wood
You. Attics, basement,
Housing and Equal
"setT Cherry
Sleigh bod.
?;K-ap. ••>"! shed, pool, i
Opportunity of the
appls, $2lOO/mo •- utlis.
Gutters
&
;
*Bsser. minor& rise stand.
removal, demolition, f
U.S. Department o l
WE1CHERT REALTORS
HomeaOttice
Call (908)439-9888
Housing and Urban 908-735-8140 EXT, 1 2 4 Value $4500 Sell $1200
FRIESIAN MORGAN
Leaders 1000
w n <Je:.ver 732-25^6690 6 yr. tev mare. 16H, Rreat
Development (HUD) at
KATHY COHEN
Cleaning 1020
1-800-669-9777. The
Tony's Cleaivup
CELL 908-303-1639
disoositofi & graceful
MATTRESS SET- A famous
GUTTER CLEANING
HUD TTY telephone Whltehouse Studio cot- Name Band (feune pmsh loo
& Light Hauling
mover. Esc on trails.
CLEANING SERVICES
number for the hear$m Most Hnmes
Fttw Estimate, hsuret
poteridai for almost
tage on estate $950 w.•••yismanty in seateo plastic
ing impaired is 212- Inc. all utils. 908DEEGAN GUTTEIICO.
T flay senice.
anyone. Clean, sc»jnd.
Va.ue. $1000 Sell $450
708-1455.
908-479-4344
Visa, MC. 9 0 8 ^ 9 * 8 5 7 2
908^29-8663
1-888-781-5800
237-8024 leave msg
Can deliver 732-259-6690

Lawn Care a
11040
AAA LANDSCAPING
Lawn liifiiiii^niini;';.
ffrrtili/inp, shruh caio,
ainl y.iisl s:lifa:t ups.
Jeff 908-753*742

Mason Contractor
Specializing in Brick,
Block & Concrete. No
jui) Hi big or small. Over
25yrs. e-.li. Fiillv insured
Frotjpst 908-526-3500

HANDY DAN

908-268-7444

Driveways 940

Horses 630

|

•

industrial
Property For
Lease 450

June 17, 2006

'

*

*

»

FRANK MEDINA
LANDSCAPING INC.
Commercial-Residential
Planting New Lawns Sod
Seeding Lawn Mairrt
RR Tie Wails • Shrubs
Mulching • Chemical Prog
Serving Wamsn. Somerset
& Union Counties.
908*04-2272

[Masonry 10651

V1DAL
PAINTING
908-735O192
IrKfinjc & Bis-or.
i.-Cii'jwy'iS. E,»c relerences. !nsjjredFree EE:irr-3iss!
SCHEDULING
SPRING AND
SUMMER
EXTERIOR JOBS

A 1 REP MASONRY

Roofing 1100
908-526-6647
A - l WAYNE P. SCOTT

New Roof Installations
Roof Repairs. 24 hour
emergency service.
lB77rooM56
Lie # 13VHOO85730O

Tree Services 1155
Bravo Construction
908-859-6180
See our ad in Home imp

MARKS THEECUlTiNG
Reasonable Hates!
fiiHy Insured! Old Brush
Pile Removal, Spring
Cfamups 908463O631

»

4/7 customer service

ounton us
Our talented team of customer service representatives are ova
able 24-bours a day, seven days a week, to mist you vntk
your classified advertising r-

Count on us to provide customized advertising sola
that deliver the results you need - at frM fig *
i// (BOO) 5S&B49S fw advertising Jgf

or dkk: www>nj,c

